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Ladies, Misses and Childrens
« l •Jackets, Capes^L
Fur Collarettes. Eic
Oar stock of Fall and Winter goods is arriving daily,
and we are showing a grand line of Fall Dress Goods in
plain and novelty. Also silk in plain and fancy in all the
newest shades.
Fur Collarettes
This is the time of the year that every lady should
have one of those collarettes. We are having a fine line





Remember that all Packages, Grips anti Baskets can be checked
Free of charge. Good location right on car line near boat lauding and
livery barns. On River street, just south of Eighth street. FOR
THIS SEASON I also give you free privilege to look over my stock
of shoes. Save your money for this day. It will pay. That’s what
those who have bought say. Good shoes for every day.
Benjamin Sterken.
Closina Out Refrigerators
at 20 per cent off.




You cannot afford to let it pass by.
Call at once.
J. A. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware.
Comer Eighth and River Sts.
ALONG THE SHORE AGAIN
SUNDAY
EXCURSION, AUGUST 21.
Same as the one on July 24th to
Pentwater, Muskegon. Ottawa Beach
and Grand Rapids. C. & W. M. Ry.
special train will leave Holland at 8:50
a. m. and arrive at Pentwater at 12:J0
p. m , Grand Rapids at 10 a. tu. Rates
very low to various points on the shore
line. Ask agents about it and get
ready to visit the great fruit districts
of Oceana county.









Offlte Uoure-» to 12 a. m., 2 to 1 r. ic.
Tower Block, Holland.
me world is Mine
The days arc again gradually and
perceptibly shortening.
The Western Tbeol. Seminary will
open on Wednesday, Sept. 7.
The two Klaascn brothers, of Co. F,
32nd Regt., who were reported ill, are
again on duty.
Born to Mrs. and Mr. Charles L.
Mulder, on Sunday— a daughter.
P. H. McBride is adding another1




J. H. Nlbbellnk & Son. the under-
takers, have added a new undertaker's
wagon to their outllt.
The steamer Bradshaw came In with
a good sized excursion from Whitehall
Saturday. _
A bargain is something you do not
The C. & W. M. excursion from
Grand Rapids to Holland and the re-
sorts Tuesday fllled 17 coaches.
want when bought with money you
cannot afford to spend.
The steam yacht Dixie, of Sauga-
tuuk, Commodore Wade In command,
made this port a neighborly visit on
•Sunday.
Drs. Baker & Betts have a regular
onice established at Macatawa Park,




If I can only see It, but without good
vision of what value is the beautiful
earth to one who for a brief season
partakes of her hospitality? Nature
smiles only on those whose vision is
keen enough to appreciate her beau-
ties. The lesson of caring for the
sight is constantly impressed on us.
The annual premium list of the Hol-
land fair can now be obtained upon
application of the secretary, G. J. Van
Duren. _
The township board of Laketown
has granted the Holland A- Lake
Martin Van Der Ble, Co. K, 3olh
Mich. Infy., spent the week at home
on a short furlough. He returned to-
day to his regiment, which Is still at
Island Lake.






SOVAl tMUM ro*OM CO., MV VOMC
Michigan electric railroad permission
to pass through that township on its
course to Saugatuck.
At Tuesday’s session of the common
council It was ordered that Sixteenth
street be graded and graveled, the en-
tire length from Land street to Otta-
wa avenue.
RESORT NOTES.
WE OI AKANTKK TO KIT YOU WITH
THE BEST GLASSES, IK YOVU SIGHT IS
DETECTIVE.
The next annual national encamp-
ment of the G. A. R., is to he held at
Clqclnnati, on Sept. 6 and 7. Several
veterans from Holland and vicinity
ireconlemplatlng to attend.
Mrs. Isaac De Vos, mother of tb(
editor of Hie Coopersvllle Observer,
died of apoplexy on Monday last, aged
74 years. The funeral was held from




Geo. Bancroft of Evanston has pur-
chased a two-acre lot at Evanston
Bark. His barn and Ice house have
already been built and a 75 foot [lag-
HafT further marks the premises.
Sunday forenoon the Wesleyan
Methodist church on River street will
be formally dedicated. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. H. D. Che-
ney of Hillsdale, and in the evening
the Lord’s supper will be administered.
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
Over Stevensonson's Jewelry Store.
TRY .• .* .• .• .• .• .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist tam
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
It was thirty-six years ago last Mon-
day, the 14th Inst., that Company 1,
25th Mich. Infy., was enrolled in this
place. It was largely made up of vol
untcers from Holland and Zeelai
townships.
Holland City News.
It was not generally known during
th^ recent visit of La Pearle’s circus
las| week, that t he leader of the band
which furnished such excellent n^wlc,
was H. A. Van der Cook, well knm
to so many of our citizens.
The City Bakery and Confectionary
ias changed hands this week, John
’esslnk, the old-time successful pro-
irletor, having sold out to Gerrlt 8te-
ketee. Ill-health Is the leading cause
that Induced Mr. Pesslnk to retire for
the present. Mr. Steketee pledges
the public H}at they will not suffer by
the transfer.
Publithed every Saturday. Termifl.Soperyear,
with a dUoount o/50 oente to thoie
paying in advance .
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
The Buss Machine Works have been
moved to their new quarters, near the
foot of Eighth street. It will take
them some days before they are ready
to start up. A force of twenty men
ttnd employment there at present.
Henri Idcma of Grand Rapids, a lad
of 12 years, while bathing at Macata
wwa Park the other evening, was aud-
inly seized by an under current and
taYen off his feet. Edward A. Con-
naly, a cottager, also of Grand Rap-
ids! noticed the struggling youth, bur-
rlufl to his assistance, and soon bad
safely on shore.
Ratea of advertising mode known on applica-
tion.
Holland Citt Nfwh Printing nouse. Boot
k KrarnerBldg . Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The Michigan death list during t
week contains the names of two men,
who during their lives were promin-
ent before the people, and deservedly
so— Dr. Foster Pratt, of Kalamazo/
Born to Mrs. and Mr. Verburg, west
Eleventh street, on Tuesday— a son.
and Col. John Atkinson of Detroit."
The new Union depot at Grand Rap-
ids will not be built until spring.
Born to Mrs. and Mr. John Dronk-
ers. West Thirteenth street, on Tues
day— a son.
To-morrow is the Farmers’ excur-
sinn to Lansing. The train leaves here
at 7:30. Fare *1 .50.
Rev. A. Zwemer has bought a lot on
Fifteenth street, and contracted with
the Scott-Lugers LdmberCo., for the
erection of a suitable residence.
At the state teachers’ examination
for state certidcates, held in Lausing
this week, there were sixteen appli-
cants, among whom was Peter Huyser,
Jr., of Zeeland township
The Aid Society of the M. E. church
will hold their August tea in the
church parlors Tuesday, Aug. 28, froui
3 to 9 p. m. Mrs. Keefer’s committee
will serve refreshments. The public
are invited.
John Van Breda is the name of the
tlrst volunteer of Holland birth who
died in the Spanish-Amerlcan war.
He served in a Wisconsin regiment,
and was formerly of Grand Rapids
where his parents still reside.
The Douglas Record is authority for
the statement that within a week or so
parties will go over the route bet veen
Holland and Benton Harbor with a
view of building a standard gauge
oad. The project is an extension of
he Big Four.
The ( J . H. Tribune tells us that
It is estimated that four-flfths of
the Michigan peach crop goes to Chi-




runs a fast frtflt trafndaHyWf 1
go, gathering cars from tertltqry In




t. Joseph and Benton Har-
 tt»e, bulk, and jfext
railway. It
rain dali  Wrrtifcs-
when Edward Da\les. he of the Wav-
eriy -hooting affray, received his sen-
tence— live years at Jackson— be grum-
bled considerably, and when taken/
hack to Jail promised to shoot even
employe of the C. X W. M. aroui
Holland, when his term expires.
Negotiations are pending tietween
the creamery people at Beaverdam,
who recently lost their plant by tire,
and Mr. Brown, of Nunlca, who owns
the creamery at the point, for a sale
and transfer of their butter factory.
Mr. Brown was here the other day and
in company with attorney Kollen
drove down to the dam.
ITT Heinz pickling factory
has been working hard this week tak-
ing in cucumber pickles as the farmers
brought them In. It took them until
late at night to w;iit npnn the long
ne of teams. On Wednesday they
in 1 !)•*>() bushel-. The company Is
engaged Ju-t now. in erecting a vine-
gar building similar to the present
salting house, 100x100 feet. This struc-
ture is put up with their own hands,
and besides, the contracts have also
been let to A. J. Ward fur two addi-
tional buildings. One Is a boiler and
engine house 45x41.0, of brick and
stone, to be located north of the salt
Ing house, and the other is Intended
for the cider press, 40x44, two-story
frame with stone basement.
The season at the various Holl
resorts during the month of At
is now at its height. Among 01
-he yacht races and the Park At
Just closed contributed their dt
are In rendering It so. Hotel
ie also one of the stated features wi(
an occasional old-fashioned hop f
please the summer girls and boys.
The Increase of Grand Rapids
pie and families Is especially notU
able in the number of cottagers,
facilities for them getting at any
all the resorts and returning, are all
that can be desired.
The bathing for the past week
been superb. The people at M(
park are lovers of this pastime In 1
greater degree than those at
Beach. This, perhaps, can bp
counted for by the fact that the
pie at the park live right down on
beach, apd therefore are near the1
er all the time.
The "Chicago House," at Hi
ton’s Landing, with Herbert Hi
ton as landlord, Is doing a good
ness, considering that this li the
season since opening.
St. Louis avenue In Macatawa
Is named so by reason of the li
umber of families from that dt
that have cottages there. Tbelroi
her Is twelve.
The regular afternoon service In 1
Macatawa Auditorium and the
and gospel service on the beach In
evening, continue to be well alt
and are a decided attraction of tl
resort, even to Residents of the city.
Rev. T. W. Mullenberg of
Haven and family are occupying tbelr]
cottage at Central Park.
Landlord Stearns of the Hotel
tawa says there Is a very large numl
of Chicago people stopping there, maayj
of whom have gone to eastern
In former years. /
The Beach is visited occasionally
the director’s car of the O. A W.
the general officers of the road hell
among the stated guests of that pop^
ular hostelry.
Rev. J.H. Garrison, D. D., of
Louis, by reason of bis ability, blav<
erable appearance, social qualities
Interest in the Intellectual enjoyi
of the Park population ranks as the?
bishop of the dloc?se of Macatawa.
THERE’S TO BE A PICNIC
AT
GRAND RAPIDS, AUGUST 28.
Get ready to go and tell your friends
and neighbors about the Scbwaben-
fest or German Picnic on above date
The annual Schwabenfest is an occa-
sion of merrymaking by the Germans
and they cordially invite everybody to
Join them. All manner of old coun-
try games and sports are included in
the day's program, and a tine brass
band will furnish music. A plentiful
supply of good things to eat and drink
will be furnished for the hungry and
thirsty. Shoenfleld’s Grove at Reed’s
Lake will be the scene of festivities
and Is easily reached by street cars
from the station.
A special excursion train via the C.
& W. M. Ry. will leave Holland at
10:45 a. m. and arrive at Grand Rap-
ids at 11:50 a. m. Leave returning at
6:25 p. m. Round trip rate 50c
31-aw Geo. DkIIavkn, G. P. A.
Rev. A. Zwemer is expected home
In a few days from New York, where
he has been to visit bis son, the re-
turned missionary from Arabia, who
is 111. The latter will follow in the
course of a couple weeks.as soon as his
returning strength will enable him to
stand the trip.
The new dynamo and engine for th&
trolley line has occasioned the com-
pany no small amount of extra labor,
rst they had to pend away from
ime for the necessary outllt and ap-
arbtus to lift the same, and then the
rucks on which the dynamo was load-
ed to haul to the power house, broke
down under the heavy load.
The wind and rain storm Tuesday
morning was only light here compared
with what It was south of us. At St.
Joe and throughout that section of the
fruit belt thousands of fruit trees
were ruined. At Chicago the wind at-
tained a velocity of 70 miles. The
steamerCity of Holland, from t bis port,
was three hours late.
The annual convention of the Wom-
an’s (’bristlan Temperance Union of
Ottawa county will be held In the M.
E. church in this city, Ang. 24 and
25, beginning at 2 p. m. on Wednesday
afternoon. At 7:30 Wednesday even-
ing Mrs. Benjamin, president of the
state W. C. T. l\, will deliver an ad-
dress. All persons are invited to at-
tend these meetings, which will be of
general interest.
Among the civil cases tried In the
"I bad a running, Itching sore on
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s
Ointment took away the burning and
itching Instantly and quickly effected




The immediate future In store for
the Michigan regiments is, that the
31st., Col. Gardener, will encamp at
Knoxville, Tenn. The 32nd, in which
nearly all the tyys from Holland are,
will next week go to their camp near
Huntsville, Ala., and await further or-
ders; while the 2otb, which is still en-
camped at Island Lake and has never
left the state, will probably be must
C red out of the service next week.
circuit court this week was the one of
the Cappon & Bertscb Leather Co., vs.
H. De Kruif, of Zeeland. It Involved
the payment of leather furnished Rob-
ert Riddle to the amount of $89.35, and
for which the Leather Co. held the
defendant responsible. The case was
closely contested, the trial lasting two
days. G. J. Dlekema appeared In be-
half of the plaintiff and C. 0. Sm^d-
ley of Grand Rapids in behalf of the
defendant. The Jury were out several
hours, and finally returned with a ver-
dict In favor of the plaintiff for a lit-
tle over one-half of the amount
claimed.
Grand Rapids Press: “A movement
Is on foot to organize a Holland Socii-
ty In Grind Rapids, modeled after
those in Chicago and New York city.
Among those speaking the Holland
languige In this city, wbo lire gradu-
ates of the University of Michigan, It
has been the custom by occasional re-
unions to keep alive tbe bond of friend-
ship and good fellowship founded by
the KnlckerbockcrClubof Ann Arbor.
For a long time It has been felt that
the sphere of these gatherings and Its
membership should be enlarged. It
has been a cause of regret that when
prominent men from Europe would
visit their brethern In tbe Western
continent, they have frequently passed
by Grand Rapids and been entertained
in Chicago or father Western cities
because of alack of united efforts for
their entertainment here. A paper Is
being circulated for tbe purpose of ob-
taining an expression as to the possi-
ble membership and sphere of such a
society. A mpng the first names upon
this IDt are John Otte.Gelmer KuiperJ
Rev. John Vander Erve, Dr. M. Veen,
boer, John A. Verkerke, Dr. George
H. Baert, George Roelofs, Dr. Reuben
Maurits and James J. Danhoff. Tbe
fact that word has been received here
of the expected visit of noted people
from Amsterdam this fall has given
an Impetus to these efforts which make
It an assured success A meeting for
tbe purpose of perfectiog plans will
be held on tbe evening of Aug. 31."
neatness and system and, dispatch of
business Is not to ved at injr
resort. '.'V
1 Dick Van der VqH tegeat laa-
l bella Park, west of Ceftfl
up as one of the conspfifSS
the hay.
Evanston Park, is the name of.
tract of woods, on the east shore
Pine Creek bay, and Mr§. Mary
Smith has the distinction of bai
built tbe first cottage on that el«
plateau.
Tbe lawo at Ottawa Beach Is ong
of the finest stretches of unbroken £
To stick Rubber use ftdff'i Uobber Ceatnt
Beware!!! Take oo substitute
green In Western Michigan.
The furniture stores in Holland
among those that derive first ben<
from tbe building up of the |
The line of goods bought are^
with a view to comfort than to ele*v
gance.
Tbe life saving station under the
charge of Capt. Chas. Morten and bla
gentlemanly crew, is to the casual ob*
[server a veritable part of tbe Mac
|wa resorts. The building are nestled
so closely at the foot of old Baldbcad,
[and tbe premises are kept so neat and
tidy and have been adorned so tastily _
with fo est wreaths that it is hard
draw a partition line between the 1
lion and tbe resort grounds, uolesa'
is because the former excells,
surfmen who are married, of whoi
there are three, have their cott
closely centered along the foot of
hill. The growth of the cotton-wc
trees set out by Capt. Morton el
years ago is really marvellous,





LewU Shoe* have a great many
good poluU-«trength,«tyle, beau-
ty-but their fame Is largely due to




For men, women and children.
Look for the name “Lkwis" on
every shoe. Made only by the
J. B. LEWIS CO., Bostoa, lass.
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS”
are sold by n




est person In thfe county. Mrs. Thom-
son, who Is Mrs. A. Bilz’ mother, will
be ninety-one years next November.
Coopersville: The village council
has purchased a new lire engine, and
now if we only had water works we
would feel as though the village bad
some tire protect. on. —Workmen are
busily engaged clearing up the ruins,
and soon the song of the hammer and
the buzz of the saw will bo heard in
our midst. The large jewelry safe
of D. Cleland, which was sent to De-
troit to be opened last week, was found
to have been so heated during the fire
that the contents were almost totally
ruined. It contained about $1,000
worth of silver ware, watches and
Jewelry.
Voskamp, the man who figured In
one of the most sensational murders
In the history of the county, in the
killing of Farmer Carey near Lament,
in 1887, and narrowly escaped lynching
for the crime, and was sent to Jack
son for life, is no longer in the peni-
tentiary there but in the Criminal In-
sane Asylum at Ionia.
Nunlca: George E. Kollen of Hol-
land was in town looking after bis
political interests.
Are for twenty- tour hours and after-
ward the cat came out alive.” Said
the second: “We put a cat In one of
our safes and piled a Are round It for
a week, and when we opened It the
cat was dead.” “Ah,! thought so,”
said the merchant. “Yes," replied
the traveler, “he was frozen to death. ’
The Prohlhltlonls»s of Genesee conn
ty will nominate acounty ticket. Two
years ago no ticket was placed In the
Held, they having Joined the free sil
ver combination. Slxtecn-to-oiie no
longer enchants them.
James. B. AngelJ, retiring minister
of the United States to Turkey, has
Informed the state department that
be has taken his leave of the sultan
Home -Stektn Excursions.
On the Arst and third Tuesdays In
July, August, September, and Octo-
NOT1CE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CONTRACT.
and will depart for home on the 13th
Instant. He will be home In time to
Zeeland.
Saugatuck.
The steamer Chas. McVea is now
making dally tflps direct from Ganges
piers to Chicago.
Peach stealing from orchards is on
the Increase. There are one or two
well-known character In this town-
ship who ship peaches with consider-
able regularity, but who own no or-
chards. Growers should unite In some
method of hunting the rascals down.
Landlord Benson Is considering the
project of adding a third story to the
Saugatuck House. Its accommoda-
tions have not been equal to the de-
mand this season.
Where do all the pennies go in this
town? The Fruit Growers’ Bahk has
paid out about 15,000 pennies since the
fruit season opened, and stMl there
seems be a scarcity of the small
Coins. The post oAice usually has a
surplus, but has been obliged to bor-
row to carry on business.
The electric railroad between Hol-
land and the reports Is reported to be
agreat Anancial success, and a rapid
•money maker when the numerous ac-
cidents It has had does not compel It
to lay Idle. This will encourage the
company to extend the road to Sauga-
tuck. Moreover an electric road be-
tween Holland and Grand Rapids Is
now looked upon as an assured fact,
valuable street franchises having been
granted by the latter city. Should
the Holland and Lake Michigan com
pany show any disinclination to keep
to their plans in regard to building a
line to Saugatuck, negotiations will at
once be opened with the Grand Rapids
company.— Commercial.
Record: It would be a surprise to
many to know the number of travel-
ing men that visit Zeeland some days.
Zeeland has the reputation among the
traveling fraternity of being a good
town to receive orders in as they are
always large and good pay.
The Sundayschool children of Alle-
gan enjoyed a day of out ing at Maca-
tawa last week. Why not some of our
Sundayschools or all of them do the
same thing. The children of our vil-
lage never enjov a good old-fashioned
picnic, either day or Sundayschool.
A special service of thanksgiving
was held in the Reformed church Sun-
day evening, for the approach of peace.
Ottawa Station.
Mrs. J. M. Groves is Improving.
W. L. Fletcher has moved into his
new house, just north of this place.
Blackberries are growing scarce: dry
weather the cause.
. C. L. Waffle’s shepherd dog. that
was tossed by a cow, has since died.
J. T. Names is improving the looks
of his house with a new roof and a
coat of paint.
F. W. Headley's little girl, who has
been down with’ the whooping cough,
is getting better.
The old gentleman, B. Headley, who
has been under the doctor's care for
several months, Is convalescing slowly.
Haying on the F. B. Brewer marsh
just north of here, is about completed.
The hay is light and of poor quality.
Daniel Headley of Flainwell, who
has been visiting his cousin, F. W
Headley of this place for the past
week, has returned home. Mr. Head-
ley talks stronglv of locating here in
the near future.
Mrs. John Drost of this place, who
Is one of a number of heirs to on es-
state In Canada, left by a distant rel-
ative, will receive about $1000 as her
share of the estate, there being more
than fifty heirs.
Ottawa county has still two veter-
ans of the Mexican war. Isaac N. Low
ing of Georgetown and Enos Parish of
Allendale.
resume his position at the head of the
Michigan University.
According to reports received the
largest wheat crop in the history of
the United States will be harvested
this year. The winter wheat yield,
will be increased to the extent of 350,
000,000 bushels from the spring wheat
region.
St. Joseph: While Sheriff Ferguson
and the police were attaching the St.
Lawrence for a labor debt, the ropes
were ordered cut by Capt. Williams,
and the boat sailed out. of the harbor.
It Is said that Capt. Williams will be
arresti d when he returns.
The bodies of Lyman and Ira Van
Kersen, the two Muskegon boys who
have been mlsslngsince last Thursday,
were found Sunday afternoon in the
channel of the big Muskegon marsh.
Both bodies were fully clothed and
were lying on top of the water en-
tangled in some logs not twenty feet
apart. Jacob Van Kersen, the fath
er of the boys, is crazed with grief and
it was necessary to call a physician to
attend him.
Muskegon: William J. Manning,
who with bis family was taken sudden-
ly ill Saturday, died the next day.
The other six persons recovered. It Is
supposed they ate toad-stools by mis-
take, thinking they were mushrooms.
Grand Rapids: The C. & W. M. is
building a fruit warehouse near Its
tracks, for handling peaches. And is
being built in anticipation of an un-
usually large aud busy peach season.
This is not the only preparation that
is being made tor a remarkably busy
peach season, however. The railroads
are stocking up with refrigerator cars
and are doing everything possible to
facilitate the delivery and handling
of large consignments of peaches. It
is said by some of the Interested ones
that the Michigan peach crop this year
will be larger than it has ever been be-
fore.
ber, 1898 the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway will sell round trip
excursion tickets (good 21 days) from
Chicago. Milwaukee and other points
on Its line, to a great many points in
South and North Dakota and other
western and southwestern states at
about, one fare. Take a trip west and
see the wonderful crops and what an
amount of good land can be purchased
for a little money. Further informa-
tion a* to rates, routes, prices of farm
lands, etc., may be obtained on appli-
cation to any coupon ticket agent or
by adressing the following named per-
sons: W. E. Powell, Gen’l Immigra*
lion Agent. 410 Old Colony Bldg., Chi
cago; H. F. Hunter, Immigration Agt.
for South Dakota, 291 Dearborn st.,
Chicago, or Geo. II. HeaiTord, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago, Illinois.
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
other distressing eruptive diseases
yield quickly and permanently to the
cleansing, purifying power of Burdock
Blood Bitters.
Cupid breaks his bow at the sight of
a face full of pimples. Hollow cheeks,
sunken eyes, and a sallow complexion
will defy his best intentions. Beauty
is more than skin deep. The skin is
merely the surface on which Is written
in plain characters the condition of
the body. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi-
cal Discovery is good for the com-
plexion because it makes the whole
body— because it clears and purl Acs
the nlood. makes the digestion strong
and clears out impurities of all kinds.
By Increasing the ability to assimi-
late nutritious food, by the infusion
of its own Ingredients it enriches the
blood and so makes solid, healthy tlesh.
It cures diseases of the lungs, liver,
stnmach, bowels, skin and scalp, sim-
ply because all these diseases spring
from the same— a disordered d igestion
and consequent impure blood.
Propost d Improvfifnt of East Rlevenfh
Street Special Street Assessment
District-
City or Holland, Mich.
Clerk'* Ottlce, A»k. 3,'SK
Fruit Notes.
Allegan County.
The Al’egan county fair will be held
the Arst week In October. The bust
ness men at the county seat are trying
to Inject some life into it, but the
numerous street fairs held in nearly
every town in the state is makir g a
rocky road for the county fairs.
J. II. Beamer of Wayland has a
“patch” of cucumbers of ten acres,
with about 1.000 plants to the acre,
and he expects to gather 2,500 bushels
from them this season, at 40c a bushel.
A meeting of the board of directors
of the Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance
company of Allegan and Ottawa coun-
ties was held at the office of secretary
Hicks last Wednesday, and an assess-
ment of two and a half mills per dol-
lar was ordered, to take effect Oct. 10.
Prof. Humphrey began a series of
discourses at Watson Corners last Sun-
day on thesubject, “Unity of Christian
Churches," which he will continue
several Sundays.
From Ave acres of land on Jerry
Walter’s farm In Watson two hundred
and six bushels of wheat were thresh-
ed. The land was an abandoned mead-
ow used as a pasture for the last two
years and plowed last fall before seed-
ing time. The quality of the wheat
was red.
Urano Haven.
Leon De Young and Edward Davies
were taken to Jackson Saturday by
deputies Harry Van Ry and Jacob
Hieftje.
The Miller & Emlaw electric light
plant, which has been sold to the vil-
lage of Whitehall, Is In operation there
and giving good satisfaction. Forty-
street arc lights were turned on for the
tirst time last week.
The case against the alleged insur-
ance agent fur fraud, was discontinued
in Justice Pagelson’s court Friday
morning, to the satisfaction of all
parties concerned.
Five boys Implicated in stealing
wine at a wedding the other night
were brought before Justice I’agelson
and each one was sentenced to pay a
tine of 82.50 or go to jail for Ave days.
The ooys paid up.
It is surprising the number of young
men who strike this town everyday by
beating their way on the railroads. A
great many of our boys have acquired
the art of jumping trains and hobo it
occasionally around the country.— Tri-
bune.
Duncan Robertson and Johnston
Bros, are paeparing to build a Ane
new steel tug for Ver Duln Bros.
Fennville.
Fennville people are entertaining
tilne of Chicago's “fresh air” children,
who arrived there August 5 to remain
two weeks.
Parties from Illinois will establish
•n evaporator here. About 30 men and
women will be employed and the evap-
orator will start with a capacity of
evaporating 300 bushels a day, though
this will be increased if enough fruit
can be secured. Mr. Sebastian has
handled fruit for the past 16 years and
has been evaporating fruit for nine
years. Though he did not demand a
bonus, the Fruit Shippers Association
have voted him 8-50 and about 850 has
been subscribed by private individuals
to encourage his efforts. The evapora-
tor will be a big help to our apple
growers, as It will furnish a good mar-
ket for the poorer grades of fruit.
Besides It will give employment




The Borculo creamery uses 0,000
pounds of milk daily, producing about
250 pounds of butter.
/ Ottawa county is represented In the
/ state prison at Jackson by the follow-
/ ing convict*; Joseph Llttlewood,
/ Joseph W. Collins, Thomas Morehead,
I Harry Still, Wm. Clarldge, Wm. Bell,
Unlfrl Dengolskl, George CheesebVo,
Samnel I. Jones, Clarence McPherson,
Henry Aldriok. Raymond Coates,
Orrio C. Pearl, Edward Russel, Fred
Beals, John Verhoeks and Henry Slck-
man. One convict, Henry Vos, has
been transferred to Marquette, and
I another, Mrs. Alice Lawrence, is In
V the Detroit House of Correction.
A report Dom Alpena states that
tbewrecking steamer Root has brought
In an interesting collection of relics
from the wreck of the Pcwablc. Parts
of a skeleton, a dress coat, bottles of
pop. made by a Detroit bottling works
33 years ago, some of which was sam-
pled by the crew and pronounced as
good as any they had ever drank. Sev-
eral tons of copper have been brought
up. Capt. Phelps says he will recover
a large amount of goods as soon as be
gets the main deck ripped up.
A bicycle path from the southern
oundary of the state to the straits of
Mackinac is the wild scheme some
of the leading wheelmen of the state
have in view now, and an organization
for the purpose has been effected. The
proposed route is through Hillsdale,
Lansing, St. Johns, Ithaca, Mt. Pleas-
ant, thence to Grand Traverse bay and
along the lake shore to the straits.
Jerry Boynton, who has built more
railroads on paper than any man in
the state, is after the old Marshall &
Coldwater roadbed for a northern out-
let to his Toledo, Grand Haven and
Milwaukee road.
The election in New York state this
fall is the Arst since the new consti-
tution took full effect, and so for the
Arst time a Complete state ticket is to
be chosen In a lump. Itbappens that
an entire state senate of 50 mem-
bers and an assembly of 150 are to be
elected, and this legislature will have
the choosing of a successor to Edward
The recent rain has helped fiult out
amazingly. The barveat with the ex-
ception of winter apples, continues in
a promising condition, and good yield.-
of peaches, pears and plums are iudi
cated.
Shortage of the apple crop in other
states has brought several buyers to
the “fruit be, t,” after Michigan's light
crop.
Th3 Chicago market for peaches is
rmer than it has been. On the whole
the Milwaukee market is better.
Saugatuck Commercial: A govern-
ment expert is to be sent here from
the agricult ulal department at Wash-
ington this month to investigate the
new peach disease, locally known as
“little peaches.” He may be able to
talk In more scientific terms, but when
begets through investigating he will
know only what our farmers know
now in regard to it, and that is that
it is about four times as destructive as
the yellows, and that when it gets a
good start in an orchard the whole
thing might as well be given over to
the axe.
Two years ago considerable Michi-
gan fruit was shipped east and its fine
quality produced a very favorable im-
pression.' This year the Maryland
crop Is almost a total failure and the
Deleware and Jersey crops are short.
This condition of the eastern crops
will leave the market wide open for
the Michigan peach, and hundreds of
carloads will go into that section.
Chicago: The combination made by
South Water street fruit dealers to op-
pose the tarlatan ordinance, which
prohibits the use of tarlatan to cover
the fruit packages, is making a vigor-
ous light. They claim that no prose-
cutions arc likely to follow this season,
as an agreement has been reached
with the local authorities not to rush
the enforcement of the ordinance un
til the Supreme court passes on its
constitutionality. The claim is set
forth that fruit in tarlatan-covered
packages sells more readily at better
prices than without it. Retailers buy
it because they can sell It quicker and
and it keeps off the Ales. At the same
time the consumer who buys it is de-
ceived in the majority of Instances.
Most of the fruit packed In tarlatan-
covered packages comes from Michi-
gan . The growers there are not at all
scrupulous about putting up honest-
packed fruit and in the majority of in-
stances place the best on top. Green
peaches covered with tarlatan are very
deceptive, as It gives them a reddish
appearance and many an unwary buy-
er thinks he has something nice until
he opens It at home. There are fre-
quent instances where these packages
of fruit contain nothing but a layer
of good peaches or pears, while the
bottoms are Ailed with decayed stuff,
and often with paper. It is to prevent
operations of this kind that the tarla-
tan ordinance was framed.
Inquiries are being received in the
pea' h belt from Minneapolis, St. Paul,
Omaha, Duluth and other western
points, as tt) the Michigan prospects,
and It Is probable that quarter will
help dispose of the Michigan peach
surplus.
A successful apple grower by the
name of James Day says: "I have
Xotice is hereby given: That the com-
mon council of the city of Holland
have caused to be made and deposited
with the city clerk, for examination,
the protlle, diagram and estimates for
the proposed grading, gravelling and
otherwise improving of East Eleventh
street, between the centre of Land
streetand the centre of Fairbanks ave-
nue, in the city of Holland, pursuant
to grade and proHle to be adopted by
the common council In connection
with the proposed improvement and
to be establlsned on the basis of con-
nections with other streets:
That in making said grade, all
stumps be taken up and removed from
said street:
That all shade trees, wherever the
grade to lie established may require
the same, be lowered and re-set with
the least possible damage to such
shade trees:
That the sidewalks, if any. along
said part of said street be taken up.
wherever such may be necessary, and
relaid 9 inches, on the outer edge,
above the grade to be established, as
above set forth, after the grading
work is completed;
That all crosswalks that are in the
wav In making said grade be taken up
and re-laid after the grading work i-
completed. the crosswalks to lie taken
up and re-laid under the supervision
of the street commisioner, at the ex
pense of the city;
That whenever any culverts or
drains are to be construcUd, they
shall be located and built as directed
by the common council: the cost and
expense thereof to be paid from the
general fund of the city;
oe maae ana received accordingly. ' Contracts will be made with thelow-
esponslble bidder giving adequate security for the performance of the
c, In a sum then and there to be Axed by me, reserving to myself the right
ject any and all bide. The date for the completion of such contract, and
NOTICE Is hereby given, that I, William Whipple, Jr., County Drain
Commissioner of the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, will, on the
31st day of August, A. D. 1898, at the outlet of Osborne Drain in the Town-
ship of Olive, In said County of Ottawa, at 9 o’clock In the forenoon of that
day, proceed to receive bids for the Cleaning out widening, deepening and ex-
tending of a certain Drain known and designated as “Orborne Drain and Ex-
tension,” located and established in the Township of Olive, in said County of
Ottawa, and described as follows, to wit:
Cleaning, widening and deepening said Osborne Drain from Its commence-
ment on north line of sec. 32, Town tt N R. 15 west, for the entire length of
the original drain, and to extend the same from Its original terminus on Town
line between Holland and Olive, and to extend the same from that point along
said Town line and twelve feet therefrom for a distance of 89 rods and thence
south 12 feet to Intersect R. R. Drain No. 30. Said Osborne Drain Is to be
three feet wide on the bottom from its commencement to its junction with’
said R. R. Drain No. 30, with slope of sides at an angle of forty Ave (45) de-
grees. Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of the said
drain will be let Arst, and the remaining sections in their order up stream, In
accordance with the diagram now on Ale with the other papers pertaining to
said drain, In the office of the County Drain Commissioner of the said County
of Ottawa, to which reference may be had by all parties interested, and bids




the terms of payment therefor, shall and will be'announced at the time and
place letting.
Notice is further herebv given, that at the time and place of said letting,
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the County Drain Com-
missioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for beneAts and
the lands comprised within the “Osborne Drain and Extension Special Assess-
ment District/’ and the aoportlonments thereof will be awarded by me and
will be subject to review for one day, from nine o’clock In the forenoon until
Ave o'clock in the afternoon.
The following Is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land con-
stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: e i $}4 sw % sw
j'4 section 32 T 6 N R 15 w, w i s % sw sw ^ sec 3i T 6 N R 15 w, center I
s Jv H 8W l4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, n }4 sw ,Li sw 4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, w
nw l4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, ne 4 nw 4 sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w, seVa nw 4 sec
32 T 6 N R 15 w, s }{ se 4 DW 4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w. s 4 nw 4 sw 4 sec 32 T
6 N R. 15 w, n 4 nw 4 sw J4 sec 82 T 0 N R 15 w, nw 4 ne 4 sec 32 T 6 N R
15 w, n Yt ne 4 ne 4 sec 32 TON R 15 w, s 4 ne 4 np 4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w,
se 4 se 4 sec 29 T 0 N R 15 w, e 4 sw 4 se 4 sec 29 T 0 N R 15 w, w 4 sw 4
se 4 sec 29 T 6 N R 15 w, se 4 sw 4 sec 29 T 6 N R 15 w. e 15-40 sw W*sw ]4
sec 29 T 6 N R 15 w, w 25 40 sw 4 sf j-j sec 29 T 6 N R 15 w. e 4 se L se 4
sec 30 T 6 N R 15 w, e 4 se 4 r>e 4 sec 31 T 0 N R 15 w, e 4 Qe 4 ne 4 sec
31 T 6 N R 15 w, n 4 oe 4 se sec 31 T 6 N R 15 w, s 4 ne 4 se 4 sec 31 T 0
N R 15 w, se 4 se 4 sec 31 T 0 N R 16 w, Township of Olive at large.
Now, therefore, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners and per-
sons interested In the above described lands, and you, J. Diekeua, Wm. Tlm-
raers, J. Smith, S.Hop, J Timmers.Klaas Vanderberg. Mrs.W.Hop, D.Schutt,
F. Selllnga, II. Herrington. J. Wlersma, H. Smith, D. Tenckinck, E. F. At-
kinson. T. D. Atkinson, Jan B"lt, Jan Bakker, F. Beckhuls, J. Slagb, and
the Supervisor of Olive, are hereby notlAed that at the time and place afore-
said, or at such other time and place thereafter to which said hearing may be
adjourned, I shall proceed to receive bids for the construction of said “Os-
borne Drain and Extension,” in the manner hereinbefore stated; and. also,
that at such time of letting from nine o'clock in the forenoon until five o’clock
in the afternoon, the assessment for benefits and the lands comprised within
the Osborne Drain and Extension special assessment district will be subject
to review.
And you, and each of you, owners and persons interested in the aforesaid
lands, are hereby cited to appear at the time and place of such letting as
afore <aid, and be heard' with respect to such special assessments and your in-
terests in relation thereto, If you so desire.
WM. WHIPPLE, JR.,
County Drain Commissioner of the County of Ottawa, Mich.
Dated Hudsonvilie, Mich., Aug. 5, A. D. 1898.
Murphy in the United States senate,
he ImmedSo t i ediate stake is large.
Two-rival commercial travelers were
trying to sell a merchant a fire-proof
So far „ beard Dom Mrs. AUce
Tbompion of Spring Lake Is the old- the safe was put In the middle of a
m-ver had a wormy apple in my or*
ng I do to keepchard. The only thing
Insects away is to put plenty of ashes
around the trees, with now and then
a little salt. If there is a bruised spot
or decayed place In a tree I cover It or
All it with ashes mixed with salt. 1
prune my trees as soon as the apples
are off In the fall and do not wait un-
til the spring. All other orchards In
my vicinity except my own are infest-
ed with worms. ”
That after the grade work is com-
pleted. a road bed 24 feet wide through
1 he centre and the whole length of
said part of said East Eleventh street
be covered with gravel, of the kind
used on Fifteenth street, or of a quali-
ty equally as good as that used on Fif-
teenth street, to an average thickness
of 9 inches, so spread that when fin -
ished it will be 12 Inches thick in the
centre and 0 inches thick on the sides;
That the whole of the cost and ex-
pense of said work and improvement
be defrayed by a special assessment
upon the lots, lands and premises, or
parts of lots and lands abutting upon
said part of said East Eleventh street:
provided however, that the cost of
Improving the several street Intersec-
tions on said part of said East
Eleventh street be assessed against
the city of Holland and be paid from
the general fund of the city;
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied, shall include the south
119 feet of the west 100 feet of lot 5
block A, except the south 40 feet; east
100 feet of west 200 feet of lot 6 block
A, except the south 40 feet; east 60
feet of west 250 feet of lot 5 block A,
except the south 40 feet; east 40 feet
of west 290 feet of lot 5 block A, except
south 46 feet; east 60 feet of west 350
feet of lot 5 block A, except south 40
feet; east 50 feet of west 400 feet of lot
5 block A, except south 40 feet; east
50 feet of west 450 feet lot 5 block A,
except south 46 feet: east 50 feet of
west 500 feet of lot 5 block A . except
south 40 feet; east 50 feet of west 550
feet of lot 5 block A, except south 40
feet; east 50 feet of west 600 feet lot
5 block A. except south 46 feet; all
that partof lot 5 block A bounded as
follows: on the west by a line 600 feet
east of the east line of Land street,
on the cast by a line 26 4 rods west of
the eastlineof lot 5 block A, on the
north by the north line of lot 5 block
A and on the south by the south line
of lot 5 block A, except south 40 feet;
east 204 rods of lot 5 block A, except
south 40 feet; all that part of lot 6
block A beginning at a point on the
west Hoe of lot 0, 20 feet from the
northwest corner, thence 132 feet
east, 100 feet south, 132 feet west, 100
feet north to the place of beginning;
all that part of lot 6 block A begin-
ning at a point 132 feet east of the
west Hoe of lot 0 and 20 feet south of
the north line of lot 6, thence 50 feet
east, 100 feet south, 50 feet west, 100
feet north to place of beginning; all
that part of lot 6 block A beginning
at a point 182 feet east of the west
llneof lot 6 and 20 feet south of the
north line of lot 6, thence 5t feet east,









ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying In quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of Irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a plea-
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.
north to place of beginning; all that
part of lot O block A beginning at a
point 232 feet east of west llneof lot
6 and 20 feet south of the north line
of lot 0, thence 60 ft east, 100 ft south,
60 ft west, 100 ft north to place of be-
ginning; all that part of lot 6, block A
except a part in the northwest corner
of said lot 6, 292 feet east and west and
100 feet north and south and except
the north 20 feet of lot 0, all In the
city of Holland; and also the street
Intersections where said Eleventh
street shall meet Land street and
Fairbanks avenue; al! of which said
lands, lots and premises, as herein set
forth shall be designated and shall
constitute a special street district for
the purpose or special assessment to
defray the costs and expense of grad-
ing, gravelling and otherwise Improv-
ing said East Eleventh street In the
manner' hereinbefore set forth; said
district to be known and designated as
“East Eleventh street special street
assessment district”;
That said Improvement was deter-
mined upon by the common council of
the city of Holland. December 7th, A.
D. 1897;
That on Tuesday, August 23rd, A.
D. 1898, at 7:30 o’clock p.m., the com-
mon council will meet at their room
to consider any objections to said as-
sessment district and to the improve-
ment, estimates, plans and profile
that may be made..







Saturday, August 30th, is the day
set for the excursion to the Agricul-
tural College, special arrangements
having been made for visitors. All
farmers and down-town folks as well
should be interested In this college,
which Is the largest of any in the
United States and has a national rep-
utation for good work.
Get ready to go and look Hover. All
buildings will be open and guides on
band to show visitors the various
points of Interest. Take your lunch
along and have a picnic In the grove
on the College grounds.
C. & W. M. special train will leave
Holland at 7:30 a. m and arrive at
Lansing at 10:45. Leave there at 5:30
p. m. Round trip rate 81.50. Children
under 12 half fare.
30-2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Tki Kind You Hots Always Bought
Bean the
Signature of




WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTOR I A,” the same that
has borne and does now bear — cn every
the fac- simile signature ' of wrapper.
This is the original “CASTOR I A” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ̂  ^ — on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President
Do- Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does hot know.
“The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
TM« CKNTAUf. COMPANY, TT MURRAY STRICT, NCWVOAK CITY.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
Operating the elegant and fast steamers “Soo City” and “City of Holland”
between Holland and Chicago.
SUMMER SCHEDULE:— In effect June 25th.
Lv. Holland, daily (except Sunday) .......... 8:00 p. m.
“ Sunday .......................... 3:00 p.m.
Saturday, (special) ............. 6:30 a.m.
Lv. Chicago, dally(except Friday & . Saturday )7:0o p. m.“ Friday ......................... 4:00 p.m.
Saturday ......... 9:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.
FARE:
Between Holland and Chicago, one way $2.25; round trip $3.50
SPECIAL RATES:
Between Holland and Chicago: leaving Chicago Friday and Saturday at
4:00 n. m., one way, $1.7o; round trip, $2.50.
Leaving Chicago and Holland, Saturday morning, *1.00 each way
Above special rates for transportation only.
F, mm, Igt. Holland Dock- l'. II. HOPPER, (I. F. £ P. I State St.. I'lurago.
When Baby was sick, wc gave her Castorta,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla,
When she had Children, abo gave them Castorla t
$IOO.
Dr. E. DeUhon’s Anti Dinrctie
May be worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontinence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Ec-
011 will bring relief almost in-
June 29, 1 898.









































Is making several of her superb Water
Color Portraits to replace some of
those cheap colored ghost pictures
(made by cheap refuse colors that soon
fade out and wither up the features
till the subject looks like an old Egyp-
tian mummy), put up by those migra-
ting cheap John's in their “dead give
away schemes,” with an eye opener on
the end of the scheme In the past
we have put up a large number of her
healthy looking portraits in the place
of sickly and even dead looking pic-
tures, to the great delight of the cus-
tomers who say: “There, that Is worth
a hundred of those sick pictures. '
Good work aud straight business meth-
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Trains leave Holland 1 :15 a. rn. and 12:25
p. m. Connect at Grand Rapids with O. R. &
I. arrive at Petoskey at 0*5 a. m. and 7:40 p.
in .Mackinaw City 11:20 a. m. and 10:45 p. m.
June 29, 1898.
G. R. & Western.

















At nine o’clock in the morning the sig-
nal to begin firing was set on Admiral
Dewey’s flagship.
Not Fiffhtlnir by Land Forces.
The authorities in the city and the
Dispatch from the Admiral Tells of cousuIs °f foreign powers had previ-
Manila’s Fall After a Sharp °US'5' l""'" Do(iM “f ,he
Bombardment.
MOT 4 SHIP OR A MAN WAS IHJOREO.
The Army Waa Not So Fortunate,
However— Eight of Oar Soldlen ------------ -
Said to Have Ueen Killed— Seven CQns 00 not stayed
ThouMund Prisoners Taken and ®ve killed and over two
IK, OOO Ulflea.
bombardment. For two hours great
shells were thrown into the city.
After the bombardment the troops
moved forward to attack the Spaniards
in the trenches. There had been no
reply to Dewey’s bombardment, hut
the laud forces met with a hot recep-
tion.
But the onward rush of the Amcri-
With a loss
score
wounded, they drove back the Span-
iards and captured the trenches.
In u short time the white flag wasWashington, Aug. 17.— The gover - ....... — — - ...... - — « —
ment received the first direct official hoiste<I by the dons and 7,000 soldiers,
information Wednesday of the sur- 12-000 rities ami a great quantity of am-
reuder of Manila after u combined munition were surrendered,
land aud sea bombardment last Sat- The Spanish loss bus not yet been as-
urduy. It came in dispatches from certained- 11 is probably severaliu j ai uuic m u ui n i ------- --- — ----- j
Admiral Dewey, brought from Manila times 118 lar&e nB thut of thc American
to Hong-Koug on the dispatch boat
Zafiro. The admiral sent two. de-
forces.
v. xuc uiuu ui B rn o ais- The Spanish forces numbered about
patches, the first one briefly reciting 3’000 lneu> but they were wel1 *n-
the essential facts, as follows: inmv.trenched. Nearly 10,000 Americans
’’Manila. Aug. U.-Secretary of Navy, 'vere e,1hrngrd in the assault, and their
Washington: Manila surrendered to-day loss under the circumstances is consid-
to the American land and naval forcei, ered small. The Colorado troops were
<><= <0 .torn, the trenehe., andthe squadron shelled the forts and in- ° ° in
trenchments at Malate, on the south side everT man WQS u hero-
of the city, driving back the enemy, our When the white flag went up, Capt,
army advancing from that side at the Gen. August! jumped into a launch
five o’clock, the American flair heinir hnui. f*^111 “ie German cruiser Ivaiserm Au-l g b g oist- rora ,lie 061,111,111 Rnlserin
ed by Lieut. Brumby. About 7,000 prisoners gusta. The cruiser then left with him
were taken. The squadron had no casu- on board for Hong-Kong.
allies; none of the vessele were injured. | The Fllininn* are irlarl that the
"On August 7 Gen. Merritt and I formally . , * , “lPln0a g‘ad Xhf
demanded the surrender of the city, which ®''n-ffg‘€ 18 over‘ The shops are again
altlea; none of the vessels were Injured. open, the blockade has been raised and(Signed) “DEWEY.'’ things will soon be just ns they were
U.uwninf1' “ “ 1''’ MoTt A4mlr“1 t” del troy
The second dispatch from the ad- ®Pnnisb rule b€re*
miral had not been deciphered up to ' Insoraenu Threaten Trouble,
noon. They were received early in the San Francisco, Aug. 17. — Advices
day, and after the first one had been from Manila of August 14, via Hong-
translated Acting Secretary Allen Kong, say: Our troops met with much
carried it over to the white house resistance in the attack on Manila,
and laid it before the president. While eight being killed and thirty-four
it bore out the news already brought wounded-; The insurgents, who are
by press dispatches, yet it established shut out of the city, threaten to cause
the additional point that some 7,000 trouble. Malate only was bombarded,
prisoners of war were now held by the All the ships escaped injury. Rear Ad-
American commanders, and thut no spiral Dewey has raised the blockade,
casualties in the navy or damage to '“C shops have reopened, and there is
ships had occurred. | Q great feeling of relief among the
Now that the surrender is officially PeoPje °t the city,
reported, it can be stated that Ma- It is stated that after the surrender
nila is being held by virtue of the mill- 1 Manila, Aguiualdo’s followers turned
tury occupation and surrender, and uPon the Americans and attacked
not by virtue of the protocol. Thedif- them, hut they were easily defeated
ference is said to amount to little In aHer a brief conflict,
practical results, yet such as it is all ̂ be ̂  ’“ted States monitor Monad-
officials agree that the occupation is noc^> (apt. Whiting, which left San1
the result of' the combined military ' Frailcisco about six weeks ago, bus
and naval operations. According tc reacbed Manila safely.
Admiral Dewey’s dispatch, the surren- ' Wanted to Enter city,
der occurred about five p. m. Inst Sat- 1 New York, Aug. 17. — A dispatch to
urday. The peace protocol was signed the Herald from Hong-Kong says: It
at 4:23 p. m. on Friday. It is said that is rumored here that the United States
the difference in time between Ma- troops at Manila have had trouble with ;
nila and Washington is such that the the rebel forces under Gen. Aguinaldo. !
surrender, reckoned on Washington ̂>ct5rding to one account the insur-
time, would he about 12 hours ahead of/gents, upon whom various restrictions '
the time at Manila, or about fljre find been placed by Maj. Gen. Merritt, I
o’clock Saturday morning. In point mutinied at not being permitted to
of actual time, therefore, the signing have any share in the surrender of the !
of the peace protocol preceded the city.
actual surrender of Manila by a few J It is reported that they attacked tfie
hours. But it is a well established rule Americans in the trenches. *
of military law, accepted the world The officers of (he German warship, '
over, that a peace armistice, or cessa- Kaiserin Augusta, are under instruc-
tion of hostilities, does not become tions to give no information about the
bidding upon commanding officers un- bombardment, but it is freely stated
til they receive actual notice of it. I tJiat there was a great loss of life ou
Under Ibis rule, Admiral Dewey and both sides.
Gen. Merritt would be bound by the j There are a great number of steam-
armistice only from the time the no- i ers here preparing to leave for Manila
tice of it reached them at Manila. This! with provisions.
could not have occurred on Saturday,
prior to the bombardment, as the
Fled After Surrender.
Madrid, Aug. 17. — It is now asserted* • O' Siwvv ICI1
cable was not working, and no dis- that Gen. Auguati left Manila after the
patch boat could have gotten through surrender.
with the notice before Monday or j The government iins received his re-
Tuesday. In short, it is agreed in 1 port giving details ns to the surrender,
nil official quarters that the forcible but is not vet ready to publish it
taking of Manila was entirely regular] It is asserted that Gen. August! on
and that the city and bay is now held August 7 refused all propositions to
on the basis of this military enforced surrender
taking rather than on the baais of the | 0Be„d
mutual arrangement between the two x- ,
countries. This may become material ^rk> Auk- 17-~A dispatch to
when the question arises as to the . i ,, . Hong-Kong says: Au-
future of the Philippines, for it is like- 1 PUi1i c,Hiln8 that ba °ff"ed to surren-
ly to proceed from the American himselfI Penally to Admiral
standpoint that Manila was taken by , ey ^ day“ a^°- Dewe>' refu86d
force of arms, and is so occupied. | 10 accePt bls surrender unless he sur-
There has been no time to consider ! the city at the same time. He
what will be done with the 7,000 Span- , ( A'18''181 thnt lf he had a good
ish prisoners taken, but the fact that c iance t0 nm awH3- he had no objec-
nn amicable understanding has been 1 ons- A,1krusti requested the Germans
reached with Spain as to the occupa- 1 \° Carr-V him t0 Honff-Kong. If the
tion of Manila will probably operate Auyui,i Rtor-v 18 true lX mak6s it all the
to lighten the condition of these oris- m?r? D,yB,erioU8 why the German con-
sul denied to Consul General Wildman
sj(15 ...THE.... s
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all knowledge that August! was in
I Hong-Kong. He also denied thut the
the WoSt AUM i0'^ Au?u7taroughThim Th:
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combined land and naval forces of the
United States. At nine o’clock in the
morning Admiral Dewey’s fleet opened
fire on Malate fort and the Spanish
trenches, and continued two houra.
^There was no response on the fleet,
but a heavy fire on the troops rushing
along the line was made. After the
formal surrender the Spanish flag
was replaced by the American flag.
We captured 7,000 prisoners, 12,000
rifles and unlimited ammunition. Gen.
Merritt has assumed command, re-
storing the civil laws. Eight Americana
were killed and 50 wounded. The
Spanish loss was much greater. The
ships were not struck. The blockade
has been raised and the shops are re-
opening. The people are pleased.
Dewey Salute* American Fine.
New York, Aug. 17— A special dis-
patch from Manila, August 13, via
Hong-Koug, to the New York Journal
•ays:
Five American soldiers were killed
and about 45 wounded in the capture
of Manila this afternoon.
The stars and stripes were raised
over the city at 5:40 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon. In the bay Admiral Dewey’i
fleet thundered a national salute.
The combined naval and land forces
tendering allegiance.
Extraordinary Action of German*.
London, Aug. 17.— The Pall Mall Ga-
rette comments Wednesday afternoon
on the “extraordinary action of the
Germans in assisting the flight of Gen.
August! from Manila.”
In terms similar to those used by the
Times Wednesday morning, it sharply
criticises the proceeding, drawing at-
tention to its similarity to the German
action during the British bombard-
ment of Zanzibar when the usurping
sultan sought refuge at the German
consulate.
The Pall Mall Gaaette says:
‘This Manila incident is uncommon-
ly nigh a flagrant breach of neutrality
and ia certain to be regarded as an in-
ternational diacourteay, if nothing
worse.”
BIS Electric Pleat Started.
Canon City, CoL, Aug. 17.— At noon
Wednesday the Canon City-Cripple
Creek Power and Electric company’s
immense plant in this city, which is
designed to furnish power and ligbta
for the mines and mills of the whole
Cripple Creek district, about 40 miles
distant, was put in motion, Gov. Alva
Adams pulling the lever in the pree*
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With reference to the many unfav-
orable newspaper reports concerninp
Gen. Shafter and his Santiago cam
paign Gen. Joe Wheeler in a letter to
a friend at Nashville, Tenn.. comes
boldly to the relief of his chief, saying:
“I think the criticisms upon General
Shifter were very unjust. He has had
a bard task and has performed it suc-
cessfully and well. He Is a man of
more than ordinary brain power and
administrative ability. The criticism
that be did not place himself on the
firing line Is ridiculous, as on July l he
was carrying on two fights at the same
time— one at Caney and one at San
Juan. He had some reserves and had
to place himself where he could see
both fights and manage the whole af-
fair, which he did efficiently.” The
merciless fault finding and baseless
criticism that find their way Into the
press of the country are among the
most ungrateful features connected
with the war, and cannot be but a
•ounce of discontent and chagrine to
the men at whom they are leveled and
to whose bravery and skill the coun-
try is indebted not only for the success
of its arms, but also for the pres-
tige it today occupies among the na-
tions. It is simply impossible during
the actual hostilities of a campaign,
when active fighting is going on, to
•upplyall the wants of an army. If
fortunately it Is otherwise it Is the
exception, and not the rule, and bad
the war lasted longer this fact would
have become better understood, both
at the front and at home.
What to do with the Philippines, is
just now the diplomatic as well as the
national problem the American people
and President McKinley are called up-
on to solve. Every other consideration
Laa been practically disposed of in the
protocol, except this. The matter now
iwefe with the peace commissioners to
he appointed, and in the mean time
the people of the United States will
have a voice in the matter and no
doubt President McKinley will heed
their desire. All, or nearly all, of the
political conventions held in the scat-
tered sections of the Union have de-
clared for territorial expansion and the
future greatness of the republic, and,
while the President may not at tbU
time be willing to commit himself, it
Is certain that bis view will not antag-
onise the best interests of America.
Bit main object in postponing tbe so-
lution of the Philippines problem was
no doubt to give tbe people a chance
to he beard. Tbe commissinn that is
to adjust the diffiulty will not meet In
Paris before Occober. In tbe mean-
time the knotty situation will be dis-
cussed by tbe pulpit, and the press.and
tbe President will te able to form a
conclusion as to wbat will satisfy a ma-
jority of tbe electors of tbe country.
Hence tbe delicate task to naming tbe
commissioners.
may be as well to begin with it on a
suflcient ly large scale, Instead of mere-
ly nibbling at it. I had a long talk
with Mr. Brice about It tbe otherdav.
He is much alarmed as to tbe posslhll-
ties of attempting to manage an over-
sea empire with your party system.
You see, in England we have practi-
cally excluded these questions from
the sphere of party fight. I regard the
adventure In the •Philippines as most
deplorable. As you have made the
war and made it on humanitarian
grounds, which precludes the resto-
ration to Spain of any colonies which
you have wrested from her, I am dis-
posed to believe, that the next best
thing to do Is franklytoface the burden
whichnow lies upon yourshoulders.and
attempt to discharge your duties hon-
estly in the sight of man. You will find
it no picnic governing the Philippines,
but. after all, the shirking of a duty is
usually the worst way of dealing with
tbe difficulty.”
Now that active hostilities have
ceased' it Is acknowledged on all hands
that President McKinley has managed
tbe war with consummate ability, and
added Immensely to the prestige of bis
administration. It is known be has
corrected many errors of judgement
on the part of his subordinates. It is
a fact also that bis has been the mas-
ter mind in the conduct of tbe war,
even to the extent of overriding tbe
recommendations of his commanders.
Tbe country realizes this, and hence he
is showered with congratulations.
Every state In tbe Uuion has been
heard from. Governors, military and
clyil officers, and prominent men have
contributed to the flow. It is quite
sufficient to say that all parties, and
factions, and sects, have joined in
cocquest, and the asaumptlao by the
United States of $5,500,000 of Indebted-
ness due certain citizens of this com -
try. Ratifications were exchanged
May 30, 1848, and President Polk pro-
claimed the treaty on the following
Fourth of July.
• The announcement that Secretary
Day is about to resign, or has resigned,
as secretary of state, says the Detroit
Free Press, reminds the country that
our foreign affairs have been Admirab-
ly managed. It would be hard to dis-
cover any mistake of Importance that
Mr. Day has made In the conduct of
the nation’s delicate foreign affairs
since he accepted the state portfolio.
The breaking out of war with an Old
World nation made it desirable that
our relations with other governments
should be as cordial as possible. A
rash or Incompetent secretary of state
might have easily involved us in diffi-
culty In the courts of Europe during
the early days of tbe war. But Sec-
retary Day’s policy, aided by thecapa
ble ambassadors whom we have had
at London. Paris and Berlin, hasavert-
ed any danger of European interfer-
ence against us. On the contrary, the
ill-concealed antipathy toward tbe
United States on the part of con tin
ental Europe, which prevailed four
months ago, has been giving away to
a feeling of friendship, or at least of
toleration. Secretary Day may not go
down in history with as great fame
as some of bis predecessors attained.
Webster and Clay and Seward were
among our great secretaries, but they
owe their fame more to their political
career than to their ministerial ser-
vices. But as a plain and modest
American citizen, taken suddenly out
of the walks of private life and In-
peansof thanksgiving because of the trusted with affairs of state during a
successful ending of the war, and tbe
President is very appreciative that the
people should be bo quick to recognize
the service be has rendered. Men who
bitterly opposed tbe administration at
the beginning of hostilities, and blind-
ly attacked It In Ignorance of the exact
circumstances, have confessed ibis er
ror, and are now among tbe most en-
thusiastic of those who are offering
their congratulations.
critical period in the nation’s history,
Secretary Day has made a remarkable
success. The appointment of a succes-
sor devolves an important duty upon
the president.
Political Notes.
With reference to question of
the Philippine® it is of interest to note
the preference entertained and freely
expressed on the continent. The sen-
timent, where it Is not warped by out-
side purposes, appears to be largely in
favor of American control of tbe archi-
pelago. Of the many views published
we find, the following from Wm. T.
Stead, tbe distinguished London edi-
tor and reformer. Is very striking, by
It* apparent candor. After stating
that America might have prevented
the war be says: “Now that you have
got Cuba on your bands, you will have
to do with Cuba wbat we have done
with Egypt, namely, grow up a Cuban
government which will be led by you
antil such time as It can go on alone.
Any idea of banding o?pr the Island
to the Cuban junta is out of the ques-
tion. Ab Cuba will be practically
jrours, I do not see any reason why you
ahould insist upon conquering Porto
Bico. But that Is split milk, for your
army has already landed on tbe Island.
Am to the Philippines, It seems to me
the most madcap adventure to propose
to establish an American empire on the
contioeDtof Asia, bull quite see the
j diiBcalty of getting out of it now that
yon have got a white elephant on your
hands. If you are in for is, as you seem
to be, I am not sure that It might not
be better to make a clean sweep of the
whole thing, and face your new respon-
sibilities once and for all. If you con-
tent yourself with merely having a
coaling station there, you will find
yourself Involved In endless compli-
cations with other powers, who will
also want coaling stations, whereas. If
you have tbe whole lot in your hands it
may be cheaper In the long run. At
present I am utterly In tbe dark as to
bow yon are going to manage a colo-
nial empire with your system of gov-
ernment; but ifjrou have to do it, It
The treaty of peace upon which the
United States Is about to enter is the
fourth effort of tbe kind since the de-
claration of our independence in I77fi,
tbe three preceding ones having been
concluded at the close of tbe Revolu
tionary War, the War of 1812 and the
Mexican War.
At the close of the revolution the
congress of the Independent states, for
want of a president, appointed as com-
missioners to arrange terms of peace
with England John Adams. John Jay,
Benj. Franklin, Thomas Jefferson and
Henry Laurana. Toey met the Eng-
lish commissioners In Paris and drew
up a preliminaiy treaty similar In pur-
pose to the protocol which we have just
made with Spain. This was signed
November 30, 1782, and ratified by con-
gress tbe following April. Negotia-
tions on the definitive treaty were
then undertaken and finally completed
in September, 1783. This treaty was
signed at Paris. September 3, on the
part of tbe United States by John
Adams, Benjamin Franklin and John
Jay. It acknowledged tbe indepen
dence of the United States, agreed up
on the Mississippi river and tbe Lakes
as boundariee. and gave us unlimited
rights of fishing on tbe banks of New-
foundland. Tbe War of 1812 with
England, sometimes called the Second
War of Independence, was chiefly
brought about by the impressment of
American seamen and tbe interference
by Great Britain with our commercial
rights. This was during tbe period
that she was fighting Napoleon. At
the close of this war, in December,
1813. the British government sent
overtures of peace to the American
government, forwarding them to An-
napolis by a schooner, which arrived
January 1, 1814, bearing a flag of truce.
President Madison at once informed
congress, and that body appointed as
peace commissioners John Q. Adams,
James A. Bayard, Henry Clay, Jona-
than Russel and Albert Gallatin. Then
followed a course of conduct on the
part of Great Britain that was far
from creditable. The American com-
mlisloners went to London, where they
were suffered to remain unnoticed for
months. Finally, however, tbe com-
mission got together in the city of
Ghent, Belgium, and after many dis-
couraging failures, completed a treaty
which was signed December 24, 1814.
Ratifications were exchanged at Wash-
ington, February 17, 1815. Tbe treaty
dweU largely with tbe boundary ques-
tion, rnakiog provisions for the settle-
ment bV commissions of all disputes of
this natwe, each country waa to enj
deavorto\top Indian hostilities and
tbe sieve trd^c; and there were other
minor provisions.
The Mexican war was concluded by
tbe treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
which was signed ^oo the second day of
February, 1848, Alt stipulated the
evaesation of Mexico by the United
States within three ̂  onths; the pay-
ment of three mill
and twelve millions i
stall me nts by tbe
Mexico for tbe terri
The Republican Senatorial conven-
tion of this district meets at Grand
Haven tomorrow. The indications
are that Suel A. Sheldon will be ten-
dered tbe nomination on a silver plat
ter and that he will accept. A meet
ing of the Republican county commit-
tee will be held at the same time and
place, to fix upon a date for the coun-
ty nominating convention.
The candidacy of G. J. Diekema of
this city, for the nomination of lieu-
tenant-governor, continues to be well
received, oot only by the press, but by
a host of friends and acquaintances In
every portion of the state. Mr. Dieke-
ma Is fairly overwhelmed with letters
spontaneously pledging him a hearty
support.
Were It not for the conteston prose-
cuting attorney it would hard!y be
worth tbe while for the Republicans
in Ottawa county to hold a county
nominating convention. As It is. the
fight is a three-cornered one, Holland
furnishing two of the contestants. P.
H. McBride and Geo. E. Kollen. and
Grand Haven one, Chas. E. Soule.
The strife thus far Is a very amicable
one, and the standing at bomeof both
tbe Holland gentlemen is such that
it Is likely to prevent a “solid home
delegation” for either of them. Tbe
G. H. Tribune, in a favorable mention
of Judge Soule's candidacy, concludes
its recommend with tbe following:
“He has a reputation as a sound and
and thorough lawyer, and there is no
doubt that If nominated he would be
elected, and be a worthy successor to
the best prosecuting attorney old Ot-
tawa ever had.” R. Alward of George-
town will meet with no opposition to
a re-nomination as representative for
tbe second district, while in the first
district there are two candidates, L.
Lugers of Holland town and W. I.
Lillie of Grand Haven.
the table and ordered printed. It if
intimated that before granting the
franchise another effort will be made
to speure a concession from the street
railway company of Grand Rapids to
allow the new company to nse a part
of Its track and tbns prevent a multi
plicity of car tracks on tbe streets.
Whether tbe effort to secure this will
succeed, is a matter of great doubt.
The company will also be required to
give a good bond with tbe names of lo-
cal capitalists attached to It, guaran-
teeing that the coostrocilon of the
road will begin within a short time
after tbe fraccbise is granted. Mr.
Wm. T. Hess, one of tbe promoters of
the road, was In tbe city this week
and informed our citizens that as soon
as the terminals in Grand Rapids and
Holland are secured, the work on the
road bed between tbe two cities will
be at once commenced. Through tbe
townships of Wyoming, Jamestown
add Zeeland the right of way
his been largely secured by purchase,
except throogh Grandville, where the
usual concession has been obtained
from the village council. The com-
pany prefers to have a private right of
way, where It can ba had, rather than
along the highway. As Mr. Hess put
it. “what we can’t get through, we go
around, but go we must.” Tbe route
as far as designated strikes Zeeland
township on the east one mile north
of Drenthe and runs thence due west
to Holland town. The surveyors are
new at work to find the most feasible
route through Holland township to
the city. In the city they prtfer to
avoid Eighth streetimd will likely run
through block A, 'striking Seventh
street at or near Land street and fol-
low that street to Tannery Creek or
thereabouts; then turn back on Eighth
street to tbe Chicago steamboat dock,
and follow the shores of Black Lake to
Macatawa Park. A water frontage In
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Don’t miss this opportunity
to spend a few days at the
northern resorts.
Are offered and tickets will be
for. subject of course to tbe granting
of tbe franchise, and inasmuch as it is
their intention to run all the year
round they must also have a water
frontage near the harbor. The power
house will be located at some point
west of Jamestown Center, where'er
water can be best obtained. During
tbe summer passenger connections
are to he made with the Chicago boat
line, which may result in a day service
ftt a $1 50 fare from Grand Rapids to
Chicago. Tbe matter of a franchise
through the city will be brought up
again at tbe next meeting of tbe com-
mon council. It will be remembered
that on tbe forma) application last
spring the council deferred action un-
til after the present electric road had
been completed and its cars running.
———*• -
Letter from Prof. J. T. Bergen.
Sea Cliff, L. I , Aug. 15.
Mr. Editor:— Yestei day it was my
privilege to preach to tbe sick and
wounded soldiers of Fort Hamilton.
We had men from both regulars and
volunteers, and among them four from
the Toirty third Michigan. Their
names, as nearly a« 1 could remember,
are Bryan from Columblaville, Sims
from EastTawas. Pope from Saginaw
and Powell from Cilo. Fine young
men they are, and a veiy interesting
Interview we had after the srrvice. All
bad been wounded or sick and were
now convalescent.
It ought to be known In Michigan
lov highly her sons In tbe Thirty-
tfiird and Thirty fourth are esteemed
In tbe east. They are praised In the
highest terms for their work on July
1st, In drawing and answering tbe
Spanish fire, and keeping tbe enemy
GOOD UNTIL SEPT. 8ttl
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Holland ........ ........ 8 05
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Zeeland .................... 8 M
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Grand Rapid* ............ Ar 9 10am 12 O0noon4 IX)_ 'Stop on Signal.
VERY LOW RATES! Special train will leave Grand RapidsX at 13.80 p. m. Arrive Traverse City 5.15 p. m.
Leave at 5.80 p. m. Arrive Charlevoix atxmt’ 7.30,
Petoekey 8.00 and Bay View 8.10 p. m.
RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 8th.
Stop# will be made at principal etatlona north of
Manlutee Crowing to let off pawenger* who do not
wish to go through. Baggage will be checked to
•neb point*.




NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CONTRACT.
NOTICE Is hereby given, that I, William Whipple, Jr., Countv Drain
Commissioner of the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, will, nn the
30th day of August, A. D. 1898, at the R. R. crossing on I line of section $
In the Township of Holland, In said County of Ottawa, at 9 o’clock in tbe
forenoon of that day, proceed to receive bids for the cleaning out widening
and deepening of a certain Drain known and designated as “Rail Road Drain
Nn. 30, ̂ located and established In the Township at Holland, In said County
of Ottawa, and described as follows, to wit:
Commencing»at tbe commencement of said drain on town line between
Holland and Olive and cleaning out, deepening and widening said drain for a
distance of Four Hundred (400) rods from its commencement. Said drain is
to be four (4) feet wide on the bottom, with elope of sides at an angle of forty-
five degrees. Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of
the said drain will be let first, and the remaining sections in their order up
stream, iu accordance with the diagram now on file with tbe other papers
pertaining to said drain In tbe office of the County Drain Commissioner of
the said County of Ottawa, to which reference may be had by all parties In-
terested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contracts will be
made with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for tbe per-
formance of the work. In a sum then and there to be fixed by me, reserving to
myself tbe right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completion of
such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall and will be announced
at tbe time and place of letting.
Notice Is further hereby given, that at the time and place of said letting,
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the County Drain Com-
missioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits and
the lands comprised within the “R. R. Drain No. 80, Special Assessment Dls-
trict.”and the apportionments thereof will be awarded by me and will be sub-
ject to review for one day, from nine o'clock In the forenoon until five o’clock
In the afternoon.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land con-
stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: w Lj nw ̂  sec-
tion 5 T 5 N R 15 w. n_15-40 nw ‘4 sw ^ section 5T 5 N R 15 w, iU5-40_nw ̂ 4
sww ‘m section 5 T 5 X R 15 w, center 10-40 nw >4 sw ^ section •'> T 5 N R 15 w,
3c sw % sec 32T 6 N R 15 w. e * s 4 sw ̂  sw }4 sec 32 T fi N R 15 w. w 4 s %
ttw sw L sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, center 4 »)*' sw >4 sw sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w,
n 34 sw y-l sw J* sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w, w ‘3' nw *4 sec 32 T fl N R 15 w. ne 3>
3-4's'ec 32 T 6 N R 15 w. n 3a *e 3-4 nw 34 sec_32 T 6 N R 13 w. s se ̂
nw
nw 34
sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w. s nw 34 sw 34 sec 32 T 6 N It 15 w. n l.j nw >4 sw 14' sec
32 T 0 N R 15 w. nw 34 ne 34 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, n .3j ne 34 ne 34 sec 32 T 0 N
R 15 w, s
ngaged at zUuldores. thus giving tbe
other brigades the opportunity for
In Allegan county the strife for the
senatorship is growing in Interest.
Tbe contestants for the Republican
nomination are Capt. H. H. Pope, the
well known attorney, and Prof. J. W.
Humphrey, county commissioner of
schools. The former Is said to have
the lead In Van Buren county, which
with Allegan comprises the senatorial
district. A peculiar contest Is also be-
ing waged In tbe HolUnd towns of tbe
county. Benj. A. Neerken of Lake-
town Isa candidate for the/Domlna-
tlon of county clerk and H. J. Klomp-
arena of Fillmore is likewise in the
field for register of deeds. It is evi-
dent that both cannot succeed, while
either of them might were it not for
the other. Tbe fight is said to be in-
teresting.
*8
saultlng San Juan and El Caney.
These brave soldiers of Duffield’s bri-
gade moved along the line of the rail-
road until they came to the burned
bridge, where they lay under a terrlfflc
artillery and rifle fire. Here is where
tbe Thirty first lost so heavily. Ser-
geant Pope related his experience as
follows:
*T was In Company E. and we could
see one gun across the ravine that was
being fired tbroug a narrow opening,
out with too much elevation to touch
us. All at once It was suddenly de-
pressed and when tbe blrfshell pissed
just over me I threw my arm up. as If
to ward it off, it seemed so c ose.
When I looked back there was a whole
company of our men in a heap. It
looked as if every one was killed. But
we learned afterward that only seven
were dead or seriously injured. If I
ever see Saginaw again. I’ll never see
ary other place for a year.”
Mr. Bryan, a very intelligent young
man, said of tbe Cubans: 1 They can
do good flghtlrg In their own way, as
sharpshooters. On July 1st they did
fine service in picking off Spanish gun-
ners and rifiemen; but they cannot be
trusted, they stole our three days* ra-
tions, while we were In the firing line,
and we suffered veiy seriously in con-
sequence. In fact, they will stejl
ur e •
. J* ne34 ne 3^ sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w. se 34 se 34 sec 29 T 0 N R 15 w,
e’^ sw 34 se 34 sec 29 T 6 N. R 15 w, w 3a sw 34 se 34 sec 29 T 6 N R 15 w. se34
sw 1 , sec 29 T 0 N R 15 w, e 15 40 sw 34 sw 34 s< c 29 T 6 N R 15 w, w 25-40 sw
34 sw 34 sec 29 T ri N R 15 w. e l.j se 34 se 34 sec 30 T 6 N R 15 w, e >4 ne 34 ne
1. sec 31 TO N R 15 w, e 3->se 34 ne 34 sec 31 T 0 N R 15 w, n 3a ne 34 se 34 sec
31 T 0 N R 15 w, s 34 ne 34 se 34 sec 31 T 0 N R 15 w. se 34 se 3'4 sec 31 T ti N R
15 w, ne 34 ne 34 sec 0 T 5 N R 15 w, e 34 nw 34 sec 5 T 5 N R 15 w. n J4 ne >4
sw 34 sec 8 T 5 N R 15 w, s 34 ne 34 sw 34 -ec 8 T 5 N R 15 w, n w 34 nw 34 sec
8 T 5 N It 15 w, n 34 ne 34 nw 34 sec 8 T 5 N R 15 w. s 34 ne 34 nw 34 sec 8 T 5
N It 15 w. sw 34 sw 34 sec 5 T 5 NR 15 w. se 34 sw 34 sec 5 T 5 N R 15 w;
Township of Holland at large, and Township of Olive at large.
Now, therefore, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners and per-
sons interested In the above described lands, and you II. Kenyon, R. Plak-
mayer, J. J. and L. Hop. M. Boone, J. Van Dam. J. Hacklander. It. Tim-
mers H. Veldkamp, F. Beckhuls. Jan Bult, Jan Bakker. K. Brouwer. E. F.
Atkinson, f I). Atkln-on, H. Smith, K. Vanderberg, D. Tencklnck, H. Her-
Tlmmer. J. Diekema, andrlngtoo, F. Slllinga, I). Scbutt
f. Si
whatever they can lay their bands
Tbe cruiser New York saved us from
Mrs. W. Hop, W.
J. Smith, and Supervisors of Holland and Olive, are hereby notified that at
the time and place aforesaid, or at such other time and place thereafter to
which said hearing may be adjourned, I shall proceed to receive bids for the
cleaning out widening and deepening of said “Rail Road Drain No. 30," In the
manner hereinbefore stated; and, also, that at such time of letting from nine
o’clock In the forenoon until five o’clock In tbe afternoon, the assessment for
benefits and the lands comprised within the Rail Road Drain No. 30 special
assessment district will be subject to review.
And you and each of you, owners and persons interested in the aforesaid
lands, are hereby cited to appear at the time and place of such letting as
aforesaid, and be heard with respect to such special assessments and your in-
terest* In relation thereto, It You eo desire. ̂  jr
County Drain Commissioner of the County of Ottawa, Mich.
Dated Hudsonvllle, Mich., Aug. 5, A. D. 1898.
Piles! Piles!
A son of J. Waite, ex-supervisor of
Georgetown, station agent at Ferrys-
bury, bat a desire to be candidate for
sheriff on tbe Democratic ticket, as tbe
opponent of Frank Van Ry.
Electric Hallway Number Two
At this week’s session of tbe com-
mon coudcII of Grand Rapids the or-
dinance was introduced granting a
dollars in hand franchise Jor tbe proposed inter-urban
fonr annual Id- electric railroad, running from Grand
Red States to | Rapids to Holland and Macatawa
y acquired by Park. Tbe ordinance was laid upon
annihilation, I believe. Tbe Spaolsb
guns got their shells right into us, but
when tbe New York opened on them
tbe guns, gunners and all concerned
Inst blew up into tbe air. It saved us.
We did better than we knew at that
battle, for we afterward ascertained
that seven hundred Spaniards were
killed in front of onr line.."
I have learned that Bud Smitb was
sent into quarantine, bnt I cannot find
him. The boys at tbs fort sav that If
they get any word from blm, they will
let me know.
Agalo I say. one needs but to speak
of it here and at once be will know
how much tbe boys from Michigan are
appreciated. Tbe Staid ought to get
up some kind of a celebration for these
heroee when they return. There is not
one flaw in their record. They accom-
pllabed all aod more than their orders.
Since that bloody day, these two regi-
ments have been shattered with yel-
low fever and malaria. None have
suffered more than they.
There is universal joy over the peace
negotiations; end, I think, the strong
er sentiment is that tbe Philippfnei
ought to be retained, aod tbe present
administration at Washington given a
full opportunity to complete its task
•0 well begun. J. T. Bergen.
Dr. WUUama' Indian PI .6 Olotmtnt will cure
blind, blMdlng. ulcerated and itching pUea. It
adaorbi the tumera, allaya he Ikying at ogo®.
acta aa a poultice, glvea Inatant relief. Dr. Wll-
am'a Indian Pile Ointment la prepared only for
PUee and Itching on the prlrate pane, and nottr
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doeabnrg, Hoi
and. '
MM Gas
The Llohtol the Future.
SAFE,
HEALTHY.
The Beucus G-as Gen-
erator Co.
Call and see the Light at
Van Landeggnd’s




We are now running night
and day and our large pro-
ductions enables us to sup-
ply you with
Bran and Middlings
promptly and in any quanti-








A convention of the 38<1 Senatorial DUtrlct, com-
prised of the counUee of Muskegon and OtUwa,wlU
be held at the Court House at Grand Haven, Michi-
gan, on Saturday, August Wtfi, ISOS, at 11 a. m. for
the purpose of nominating a Republican candidate
for senator In said district and to transact such oth-
er business os may come before the convention.
The counties will belentltled to representation as
follows:
Muskegon county, 1# delegates.
Ottawa county, 18 delegates.
Grand Haven, Mich., July 22, 1888.
C. P. Brown,
Jamks'Balbirnik,
GtOKii D. Tea!, KB,
Committee.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
45 E. 12 st. Hell phooe99.
Henry Winter has a position as cler
at the fruit pier.
“Some results of the War” will be
the topic discussed by Rev. H. G.
It was Intended as a day for every,
body, a communal day. The farmer
came to town, not to trade, but to
Have a picnic. The merchants had in-
vited him, not to make anything out
of him, for they locked their stores
and joined In with the procession.
It would be hard to correctly esti-
mate the crowds, but tlfteen thousand
is not excessive. About one half of
them must have enjoyed a part of the
day at the resorts, judging from the
pyramids of sandwiches that vanished
during the noon hour at Jenison Park.
And what a day it was for the trolley
line— Humphrey, and Cochran, and
Klncb/smUed from ear to ear, carry-
ing kodaks all day.
The profuse decorations, not elegant
or laborious, but still appropriate,
could not help but impress the visitor
thatflo-day, within our gates he was
welcome. The committees and the
men in charge also succeeded by their
hearing and the way they managed
things, to impress this fact upon all
the people.
)f course, there was a program of
the clay, substantially as published,
and yet there was nothing formal
about it— toboggan slide, lire alirm
and hose test, bicycle race, excursions
Bircbbv in Hope church Sunday even- Qn ^)ayi greased pig, balloon ascen-
lD£- _ slon (at least an attempt at one), all
The balloon descended a mile south sorts of races and contests, band con-
of Graafschap village, where It struck certs, winding up with tire works after
a barbed wire fence, causing some 8Un8et-damage. I Each one took in just what suited
The total Dumber of deaths lo 0t. ' him aud there .as eeough to Bo roued
tana county durian July was 39, of andl‘staH Ttlere was “u re:l1
r.,.r
a'eD C C J - I centered, unless it was the balloon
In the bicycle races, on Thursdajf^trsceDS|on_wh|Ch wa9 a failure, as
the first prize, of live dollars, was wor^' ^ey of^ are.
by P. Plfer; time 32:48. Tbecaptor o
the greased pig was Frank Kuite.
Extensive preparations are being
made at A. I. Kramer’s dry goods store
for the opening of fall trade and In-
voices of new goods are arriving dally
The general participation in the day
and the all around satisfaction it gave
imply that there is a demand for just
such a free and easy holiday, a day
“off.”
(leo. W. Moomey, of the 33rd Mich.
Infy., whose furlough had nearly ex-
pired, received a twenty days’ exten-
sion on Wednesday and will prolong
his stay at home accordingly.
PERSONAL MENTION.
The competitive examination be-
tween the keepers of the several life
saving stations in this district for the
appointment of superintendent, vice
Capt. Robbins deceased, will be held
at Grand Haven on September 22.
The only adverse incident on Thurs-
day was the breaking down of the dy-
namo at the trolley power bouse. For-
tunately. It occurred at a late hour,
when but few persons were discommo-
ded.
match on River’ return from the Alma Sanitarium, left
F.. D. Haddock, principal of the
High school, returned Saturday from
a four weeks' stay at Cornell Uni
versity, Ithaca, N. Y., and is getting
ready for the opening of the school
year.
Herbert Williams of Charlotte,
Mich., was in Holland Sunday, the
guest of bis uncle J. C. Haddock. He
is on his way to Cuero, Texas, where
he has taught school for the past four
years, and will again teach next year.
Mrs. G. J. Kroon was assisted by her
daughter Mrs. D. Kruidenier of Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Geo. W. Browning and family, after
a stay here of a few days upon their
At the shootlog
street Saturday evening Simon A. Yer-
wey, a typo in the News office, walked
off with the prize, a gold pin. His
score was '.61, editor Mantlng of the
Times and Arthur Baumgartel were
close seconds with a score of 80 each.
Ano^her -prize will be contested for
next week.
The excursion by the Soo City to
South Haven on Tuesday was the lead-
ing outing of the season. At the re-
sorts all available space on the steam-
er was filled by people that came In
on the C. A’ W. M. excursion train
ffom Grand Rapids and the Soo had
not half room enough to accommodate
the crowd that desired to go.
Rev. Ds. J. S. Hughes, of Chicago,
will speak Sunday evening in the M.
E. church. Subject, “John of Pat-
mos.” The address will no doubt, be
unusual Interest, in the M. E. church
on Monday evening, Aug. 22, at 8
o'clock. He will show 40 views of Cu-
ba, Havana, the battleships of the
navy, Dewey's victory at Manila. Ad-
mission only 10 cents.
A Successful Day.
That much must be said for the first
Annual Farmers’ and Businessmen’s
Harvest Picnic held in Holland on
Thursday.
Everything combined to make It so
—nice weather, rich harvest, fair pri-
ces, large crowds, and a mutual desire
for Just such a day “off.”
again for the East Thursday morning,
diere they expect to remain a month,
mey hope to witness the naval dem-
mstratlon in New York harbor Sat-
irday, ond eventually go to Westerly,
R. 1., the home of Mrs. B.'s brother.
Rev. H. G. Birchby attended the C.
E. gathering at Hamilton Thursday,
and delivered the closing address.
K. Bouwman of Grand Haven visited
his son A1 on Thursday.
Prof, and Mrs. S. G. Jenks of Kala-
mazoo and Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mercer
of Ann Arbor have returned to their
respective homes after a pleasant vis-
it with relatives here. A happy inci-
dent of their stay here was the 78th
anniversary of their mother, Mrs. J.
Vlsscher.
Judge of probate Williams of Alle-
gan was among our visitors on Thurs-
day.
J. Alblas, remembered by many as
the Rlvar street fish dealer, has re-
turned from the old country, where he
had gone with the Intention of re-
maining. He says he couldn’t stand
it there.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee and family
have returned from their Ohio visit.
Suel A. Sheldon called upon some
of his Holland friends on Thursday
and made a host of new ones.
Rev. J. Van Houte returned Thurs-
day from a week’s visiting with friends
in South Holland, 111.
Miss Julia Van Raalte returned
Wednesday from her visit east.
Calumet Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on C&lTUnct
cans, viz. : a teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they aay
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any ’ other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy pricec for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet Is the standard.
CALUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
Mrs. J. L. Kymerof Grand Kapids
visited ber parents Mr. :io<l Mrs. C.
A. Stevenson.
Waiter I. Lillie, who is a candidate
for the Republican nomination of rep
resentative, was In the city Saturday.
Geo. D. Turner, of the Grand Haven
custom house, was In town Friday,
calling upon deputy collector Kanters.
TAKING THE PRELIMINARY DOSE.
A QUEER HABIT.
Joos Verplanke of Crockefy, ex-
sheriff of the county and ex marshal
of the city, accompanied by his wife,
spent a week with relatives In Hol-
land and vicinity, and shaking hands
with hosts of old friends.
Otto P. Kramer, of the Holland City
State Bank, Is taking a brief vacation
with his wife at Three Rivers, where
they vlslit Mrs. A. Cochran, a sister
of Mrs. K.
. Fred Westmaasof Grand Rapids and
Johh Westmaas of Muskegon visited
here on Tuesday.
F. Van Drlele of Grand Rapids vis-
ited with his daughter Mrs. C. J. De
Roo this week. On Tuesday he took
in the excursion to South Haver.
Rev. Dr. P. Moerdykc of Chicago is
cottaging with his family on Harring-
ton's Landing.
Mrs. L. T. Kanters. is visiting her
brother John Haverkate, at Montague.
Mr. K. expects to join her Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Fortuln of Kalamazoo has
been the guest during the week of
Rev. K. Van Goor, at his summer res-
deuce at Central Park.
Bud Smith, of the 32nd Regt.. ar-
riven home on Saturday on a 30 days’
furlough.
Miss Jennie Roost is visiting with
friends In Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van der Ploeg of
Chicago are visiting in the city, the
guests of R. Kanters.
Supervisor Dykrma attended a meet-
ing of the jail committee at Grand
Haven Monday. The work is progress-
ing satisfactorily.
John De Konlng and family. of Saug-
atuck, are stropping a week with the
former’s parents in this city.
Prof. II . E. Dosker is a visitor at
Dubuque, Iowa, the home of Prof.
N. M. Steffens.
Alta Fenn of Grand Rapids and
Mary Reeve of this city returned
from Allegan, where they have been
the guests of their grandparents, E.
A. Fenn and wife. They will go to
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. Josle Post of Fennville is the
guest of Mrs. James Reeve, College
A vc.
John Hofman, clerk at the Maeala-
wa Hotel, has resumed his former po-
sition at the Cutler House. Grand
Haven, where he takes the place of
W.B. Clark. The latter has gone to
Detroit where he Is cleik of one of the
leading betels.
J. Ball, J. I). Duursema. Wm.
Mieras, J. W, Verhoeks, Jr jnlstema,
G. Bottje, P. Biusse, ard their fami-
lies, parishioners of Rev. T. W. Mul-
lenberg of Grand Haven, came down
on Wednesday to spend the day with
his family at Central Park.
Dr. T. Butterfield is home again
from Chicago.
Mrs. Geo P. Hummer, with her three
children, intends to spend the winter
in Gerraahy,and will leave herea week
from next Monday.
Mrs. Dr. D. G. Cook Is home from a
visit to her parents in Grandville.and
friends at Kalamazoo.
Mrs. C. De Keyzer is entertaining
her sister Miss Lena Hovenga of Grand
Rapids.
Miss Minnie Doesburg of Chicago is
visiting with relatives here. She i«
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. Boot.
J. E Cochran and Chas. M. Him*
phrey, of the H. & L. M. electric line,
registered at the City Hotel Wednes-
day.
C. Schaapand wife of Zeeland have
been spending a few days this week
with relatives and friends in Holland.
Wm. Van Dort, the well-known
railroad news agent, is here on a six
weeks’ visit from Marquette. This
evening be will be accompanied by bis
sister Mrs. J. Derks and her husband,
and take the “City” for Chicago to
visit his sister there.
LETTERS FROM THE FRONT.









UNCLE SAM— “You’ll Feel Better Right Away, Senor. As Soon as You
Get This Down I’ll Give You the Full Prescription.’’
through Tennessee, in the vicinity of FAIR PLAY IN THE THEATER
mv old home and I recognized many a' -
familiar spot where 1 spent some of How a Mttie woman stiene*d * Vol-
the ha >pv days of my early years.
wishing 1 was there again to see some
of my friends. At Tampa we were
used badly. It seemed as if the mom-
ent we got there the. prices of every-
thing. were raised ole hundred per
cent. Our camping'grounds were of
the very worst, the ground being low
and swampy. We were compelled to
build floors a foot or so from the
ground, to keep out of the water, and
when the orders came to move, they
were received with great rejoicing.
As^a sample of the railroad service
they have here in Florida let me state
that we were two days and one night
on the road to get to Fernandioa, a
able Neighbor Who Tried to
Annoy Her.
It wns only a by-play at the theater
the other evening, but it was enter-
taining to a limited portion of the au-
dience, says the Detroit Free Press.
Behind the little lady with a dimin-
utive hat that had Its chief beauty in
Its daintainess, sat a member of the
sex with Amazonian proportions and
voluble tongue. In a brief intermis-
sion of chattering to those about her
she happened to look down and espy
the pretty headgear which was a clear
distance of about 100 miles. 1 wonder I foot below her range of vision with
how much business such a road would the stage. But it was a tempting op-
do in Michigan? portunity •
Our camp here Is a most delightful , „Wil| kindly mni)ve your hat?”
one. We are located almost on the1 . , .
shore of the Atlantlc-aod it Is a^rand ! f8kei , ^ e one 111 tIie "“r; “s *h'
sight to see the old ocean after a heavy | leauetl f°r"aril nm' *poke in a noisy
storm. How the waves do roll, and i w*^KI>er*
what glorious sport It is to go In bath-
ing and lie tossed around by the big
seas; hut not when an extre big wave,
near where they break, catches you
and lands you on the beach and then
drags you around a while on the sharp
* 11shells.
There was one poor fellow from an
Ohio regiment drowned yesterday. He
was too venturesome and got out too
far and was unable to battle with the
heavy tide that was going out. The
whole regiment was out and the sight
was pitiful. As soon a< it was seen
that be was exhausted the boys were . ^
in and after him by the dozen. One
of the boys from the Florida reached
hlm justas he was going down,
held him until lulp arrived. He
“Certainly,” answered the one In
front, as die made rather a vicious
plunge for the anchoring pin. "I will
‘kindly’ take off my hat. Will you
kindly stop your talking and permit
us to hear this play?"
For full five minutes there was un-
broken silence. But it was a greater
selZ-restraint than the large woman
could endure and her annoying whis-
perings again began. Suddenly the one
in front stuck the little hat upon the
very summit of her head and pinned
there. It seemed to have grown
taller and of greater circumference
but a,lt^ l00ke(l Just like a defiant chal-
w,ts h'lige worked into artistic millinery.
brought back, but too lat*; and to The large woman was too mad to
make it the more pitiful, the hrave talk and there was suppressed titter-
fellow that tried to save him died a ing while those around beamed on the
little while after from over-exertion, i little woman and were sore tempted
There was hardly a dry eye in the to give her a hand by way of applause.
crowd.
Fever is raging in our camn and
many of the boys are dying. I was
with Harry Adams, of Grand Rapids,
when he passed away; he is the first
that died in our company. 1 think
thos.j that are sick and otherwise unfit
for duty, number about r>0 out of the
106. It runs about that way through
the entire regiment.
I have just received a promotion to




The Novel \V«f in Which the (tcrnmna
Prevented Their Captives from
llannliiit Awny.
Boeklen’s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 26 cents per box. ‘
I l h “Thn Drill?. That (lld I Ot WOrr)For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
“It has been suggested that when
Santiago falls we shall have from 10,-
000 to 20.000 Spanish prisoner# to look
after," said a well-known German citi-
zen to the New York Tribune, before
the surrender,
j “Of course, the question of what to
do with them is sure to arise, and with
for further campaigning necessary it will
probably develop into a serious propo-
sition.
“It recalls to my mind an incident of
the German revolution of 1848. We
were short of men and had a large
number of prisoners to look after.
us as long as we
Remarkable Rescue-
Mas. Micbeal Curtain, of Plainfield,
111 , makes the statement that she
caught cold, which settled on her
longs: she was treated for a month by
her family physician, hut grew worse.
He told her that she was a hopeless
victim of consumption and no medi-
cine could cure her. Her druggist sug-
gested Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption; see bought a bottle and
to ber great delight found herself bene-
fited from the first dose. She contin-
ued its use and after taking six bottles,
found herself sound and well, now does
her own housework and is as well as
stye ever was. Free trial bottles os
this Great Discovery at Heber Walsh’f
and Van Bree &Son of Zeeland. Large
bottles 60 cants and 11.00.
were not moving, but one day we hud
to make a forced march. The country
through which we were to pas* wag
hoBtile, and extreme watchfulness was
necessary. We had few enough men
as it was, and we knew that those
prisoners were ready to make a dead
run at the first opening.
"Finally a young officer made a bril-
liant suggestion and it was promptly
carried out. We ripped the hu spender
butttrtis from the prisoners’ trousers,
took aw ay »heir belts and knew we had
them. Their hands were busy after
that, and fast running was out of the
question. We made the march safely,
and I do nut believe that even Yankee
Ingenuity could have invented a sim-
pler solution.”
DeauFiuend: • * Not a day but
what the vision of the many pleasant
hours spent in Holland passes before
x would like to have yon here a
while, so you could more readily re-
alize the little comforts and the great
discomforts of ft soldiers’ genuine
camp life. However, there are many
pleasant features connected with it,
and more than this, I would not miss
the experience for anything. But
take It as a whole, and It U not the
life that a man of any ambition would
like to lead, except in time of war,
and If we are not going to see any ser-
vice, the sooner we get back to our
homes and our business the better it
will suit me.
We are a very much disappointed
lot of men, to think that we were al-
most the first regiment in the field—
and, If I must say it, as flue a troop
and as well equipped as any Hut
started out-that we should be left
behind and others, that are conceded
to be Inferior in every respect, : should
be among tbe first to get into action.
Id our trip to Tampa we passed
FOR SALE.— A good store and three
flits on lot 27x125 feet, worth 17500,
mortgage 82600, -on Wentworth ave.
near 41st street, Chicago, for exchange
for good fruit farm near Lake Mlchl-
n. Apply to J. H. Lewis, 79 Dear-
ro street, Chicago. 31-2w
$100 Reward $100-
lUbM the Grave-
A startling incident of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject. Is narrated by him as follows:
“I was to a most dreadful conditioo.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk-
en, tongue coated, pale continually In
back and sides, no appetite— gradual-
ly growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians bad given me up. Fortuo-
ately, a friend advised trying ‘Electric
Bitters,’ and to my great Joy and sur-
prise, the first bottle made a decided
Improvement, I continued their use
for three weeks, and am now a well
mao. I know they saved my life, and
robbed the grave of another victim,”
No one should fail to try them. Only
60 cts per btl. at Heber Walsh of Hol-
land and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.
It la Contracted hr a Cleveland Maw
While Trying to Leara
the Typewriter.
A Cleveland man has set about learn-
ing the use of the typewriter, reports
the Plain Dealer. Up to tbe present
time he has had somebody to do
typewriting for him, but now he wantai
mto know how* to run it all by himaell
He admits that he isn’t an apt scholar.'
It comes slowly. The letters are hard1
to find, and the spacing Is so easily!
forgotten. But there is one thing that
amuses him. He is learning to spell,'
and learning In the same way he did)
when a tow-headed boy in the early!
’60s. Of course he could spell when hoj
tackled the typewriter, but notin the
same way.. Now he distinctly ent
morales each letter, and doea it, tot
with the greatest care. It Is a funw
thing, but he finds himself spel
out the words in the newspaper, and
hfs wife says he spells them In hial
sleep.
The other day the minister met Mm
rnd asked him how he was.
"V-e-r-y w-e-1-1,” he gravely spelled!
cut, and when the pastor looked
amazed he realized what he had dona:
and hastily explained the cause of th*
peculiarity. And the minister pro-
fessed to be greatly Interested and*
wanted to know all about It, and thw
speller is now greatly worried for feai
the parson will write a i
on it for some magazine.
When the minister finally left him
he shook hands and said: "Good-by ,**,
“G-o-o-d," began the speller, and!
then recollected himself and hastily
added "by.”
He hopes In time to wear out thi*
peculiarity, and when he increases hi*
speed on the typewriter he no doubt
will
NOT AFRAID OF FIRE.
A Philadelphia Retriever That West
Alter Firecrackers Without
a Blgn of Fear.
Among the enthusiastic patriots up-
town the other day was n man who
owns a handsome spaniel and one eu-
peclally good at retrieving. This man.
reports the Philadelphia Record, be-
gan his celebration by throwing a pack1
of small firecrackers into the street
and before the first one had a cha
to explode the dog rushed out and
grabbed the bunch and was making'
toward his master as fast as he could.1
Before the innocent dog reached hiu
destination, however, an explosioii!
took place, and one after another thoi
little rolls of powder went popping
nt a great rote. Of course the spsnielj
dropped them, but he remained in tlw
middle of the pack, jumping at the
ones that blew up into the air until|
the entire pack had gone off. Then,'
nfter picking up one or two of fbe nm
ploded crackers, he returned to hi*,
master and landed them at his feet.l
The man petted the dog awhile an4|!
then looked to see If he had been in-
jured, and found that his beautiful!
coal of curly brown hair had been so
much singed that it would be neces-i
* ary to have It clipped. Tbe dogwa«i
always held high ns a retriever in thoj
estimation of his owner and those who)
knew him, but his stock has risenlOOl




Many of Ibe Chinese and Japaaeafl)
Cultivate the Flant for Home
Conanniptloa.
What is even regarded as a vile weed!
can, with a little stretch of imagi
tlon be turned into an ornament
plant or delicious vegetable, wys
ban’s Monthly. This is especially
case with the common burdock, la
major. Schoolboys all kuow it
gathering the burrs and compre
them Into a ball, they being held
gether by the curved poinU of
floral involucre. This Is all they
about it. It is difficult to see anything
more to be despised in the burdock
leaf than in the leaf of the rhubarb. Ii
appears that It is largely used In China
for food. But it is stated that, if the
stalks be cut down before theflowert
expand and then be boiled, the taste ifl
relished equally with asparagus. Tlw
leaves, when young, are boiled and
faten ae we eat spinach. In Japan it
is in universal use. Thousands of acrea
are devoted to its culture. But in this
case the root is the object. It requlrei
deep soil to get the roots to the beat
advantage. The common name in
China D gotbo— a name, however,
which need not replace our common
one of burdock.
CAN'T BE EXPLAINED.
A blessing alike to young and old;
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-
berry. Nature’s specific for dysentery,
diarrhoea and summer complaint.
Naval Commander Sam There la
No Telling Why Sailors Will De-
sert In Time of Peae* - i
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to leara -that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure iu all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is tbe only positive cure known to tbe
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taking Internally, acting
directly on tbe blood and mucous
surfaces of„tbe system, thereby de*
rtroyiog the foundation of tbe disease,
aod giving tbe patient strength by
building up tbe coustutiou and assist-
ing nature in doing its work. Tbe
proprietors have so much faith Iu Its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for auy case that it
falls to cure. Send for list of test!-
"I never knew a sailor worth
ing,” declared an old naval
mandcr, “that would desert in time i
war. But in times of peace,
everything appears to be going
as though it were greased, <
will begin from no apparentcaose i
will suddenly become epidemic. Awaj
they'll go, and it’s two to one that :
a little while they will be ht
around to see if they canH get
into the service without having to i
fer punishment. I used to put in
good deal of time trying to find an
planation of the thing, and finally pre-j
seated It to one of my superior offl-j
oers.
" *Drop it, young man,’ was his
conic advice. ‘You can’t tell why •
do It and you can’t stop them. If
must worry, let it be about so:
where you may have a chance to
complish good. PH tell you
“Address, F..T.Cbeoey & Co., Toledo, O. “ y°“ \ihlp.foI ?
HrSold by druggists, 75c. and were obliged to touch at




Dlianter Ocoara In Ronnd-Honae at
PreHcoK, Arl*^-Two Men
Fatally Hart.
Spanish Government Refuses to Re-
lieve Governors of Cuba, Puerto
Rico and Philippines.
CORTES WILL MEET SEPTEMBER 15.
|2«a. Blanco Will Henmlu In Clianfe
During Evacnntlou of S|innlali Sol-
dlera— <jien. Pamlo Uolng to lln-
vana — UcclarcB He nnd Ulnnco
Were Oppoaed to Peace.
m
Madrid, Aug. 17.— The government
luu decided to reject the resignations
of the governors-generul of Cuba, Puer-
to Eico and the Philippines. The
cortes, it is asserted, will reassemble on
September 15.
Madrid, Aug. 17.-E1 Tiempo, the
organ of Senor Silvela, leader of the
dissident conservatives, continues its
demand for a convocation of the
cortes, alleging that while the cortes
could not change the terms of the pro-
tocol, it may be able to influence the
course of the negotiations regarding
the Philippine islands.
The word “control” in article III.,
of the protocol, is translated by El
Tiempo as signifying ‘‘intervention
similar to Great Britain’s occupation
of Egypt.”
New York, Aug. 17.— A dispatch to
the Herald from Havana says: Capt.
Gen. Blanco made it evident that the
government will not allow him to resign
until matters in Cuba have been set-
tled. He made public this circular,
which he has sent to the military com-
manders, and which shows that he re-
mains in charge of the events preced-
ing the evacuation:
“The secretary of war tells me the proto-
Prescott, Ariz., Aug. 17.— A terrific
explosion occurred at the round-house
of the Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railroad, resulting in the fatal injury
of two men and the wounding of two
or three others.
Machinists were at work on engine
No. 2 in the round-house when the boil-
er exploded with tremendous force.
Joseph Brown was on top of the en-
gine adjusting the pop valve when the
explosion occurred, and was badly
crushed about the head, dying in a
few minutes. E. M. Seamans had his
left arm blown 50 feet away, his left
leg blown off, an^l he was badly bruised
and cut about the head. He cannot
live. Charles Chambers was also quite
seriously injured. The round-house is
a complete.wreck.
Another engine on an adjoining
track was also badly wrecked. The
fire box and boiler of the engine, weigh-
ing from four to five tons, were blown
1,200 feet, striking the end of the
Bashford-Burmeister company’s ware-
house opposite the Catholic church,
knocking the end off it. An air pump,
weighing over 200 pounds, was blown
three blocks, lighting near the post
office. The town for three blocks is
strewn with wreckage of pipes and
pieces of warped and twisted steel.
GREAT POLITICAL BATTLE.
Struggle In the Wlaconaln State Re-
publican Convention at
Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Aug., 17. — The great-
est political battle in the history of
Wisconsin politics began at 12:20
o’clock when the state republican con-
vention at the big Exposition build-








lose Menialiial Fencipi Bonts-MDiic'e Sai ani Jolrny Spaiiart; Enter Russia aofl Join Ball
col with preliminary negotiations for peace
between Spain and the United States has
been signed. Send your orders at once to
suspend hostilities of the army on sea and
land under your command. If the insur-
gents do not respect the suspension of
boatllltles put yourself In communication
with the commander of the American
troops to act and repel an Insurgent aggres-
sion, which may occur before we come to
gn understanding with the American
troops. Place the troops occupying the
railroad and territory under your com-
mand. Give your especial attention to
the comfort of the troops, and for these
nlso place yourself In communication with
the American troops, if they exist in that
territory."
Were Opposed to Pence.
Mexico City, Aug. 17.— Gen. Pando,
who has beeu here, has gone to Vera
Cruz and will thence proceed to Ha-
vana, expecting to accompany Gen.
Blanco to Spain. He said to friends,
while here, that both he and Blanco
were unalterably opposed to making
peace and that the war should have
been continued. His visit here was
merely one for rest and health.
Admiral Ccrvrra Ordered Home.
Hew York, Aug. 17. — A dispatch to
the Herald from Madrid says: At the
conclusion of the cabinet council Ad-
miral Cervera was instructed to take
the first ship home, independent of na-
tionality.
full state ticket.
It was the largest gathering ever
held in this state and one of the largest
ever held in any state. The ten hundred
and sixty-seven delegates occupied
half the floor space, the galleries beihg
filled with spectators. Many ladies
were in evidence.
Before the convention assembled
the supporters of both Gov. Scofield
and Robert M, LaFollette expressed
confidence that their men would be
chosen, but a great battle is looked for
before a choice for the head of the
ticket is made.
Gen. MiMchael Griffin, of Eau Claire,
was chosen to act as temporary chair-
man. Col. L. J. Rusk was chosen as
chairman of the committee on per-
manent organization and Col. W. E.
Carter was selected as chairman of
the committee on resolutions.
The convention then, at 1:15, took a
recess until 2:30.
general’s office does not believe there is
any danger of infection.
A paymaster has also been detailed
to go with the troops which are to be
sent to Alaska. The paymaster may
not remain with these troops, but will




Cannes of Fever In Army Camp* to
He Studied by Order Surgeon
General Sternberg.
Washington, Aug. 17.— Surgeon Gen
Sternberg has decided to send out a
scientific commission to investigate
the causes of typhoid fever in the army
To Pay Bounty on Sugar.
Paris, Aug. 17.— In conformity with
the law passed April 7, 1897, M. Faure can,ps and report upon n ,netllod to
US president, has decreed that after prevent such oc™rrences ‘he fu-
bounty shall be granted on refined l,,re- The commission will consist of
French native and colonial sugars in- Maj- " aller Ut'ed- Uni,ed Sla,eE arm>”'
tended for export as follows, per bun- Maj ' lclor ' auphn‘ divi«ion surgeon
dred kilos: First grade, 2.42 francs- of vo,unt*er8’ of tl,e University of
IS PUT IN CHIRGE AT MQNTAUK POINT.
Convaleacent Men Will AH Be Taken
Away from Key Weat to Eacape
Danger of Yellow Fever— Pay maa-
tera at Santiago Ordered to Puerto
Rico.
Washington, Aug. 17.— Gen. Wheeler
was at the war department Wednes-
day and had an interview with the sec-
retary. Gen. Wheeler received orders
to assume command at Camp Wikoff
until the arrival of Gen. Shafter. Gen.
Wheeler was told by the secretary of
war to purchase everything that was
necessary for the comfort of the men
and to spare nothing that would al-
leviate the sick and wounded. Gen.
Wheeler left Wednesday night for New
York and thence to Montauk Point.
Convaleacent* to Leave Key West.
Washington, Aug. 17.— The surgeon
general’s office has decided to take all
the well and convalescent men away
from Key West so that they will not be
in danger from the outbreak of yel-
low fever at that point.
To Proceed to Puerto Rico.
Washington, Aug. 17.— Orders were
issued Wednesday directing that the
paymasters who have been at San-
tiago with $1,800,000 shall proceed at
once to Puerto Rico to pay the troops.
Gen. Miles did not want these paymas-
ters and the money to be sent to Puerto
Rico from Santiago for fear that they
might bring yellow fever. The surgeon
gecond grade, 2.77, and third grade,
J.U.
Hew Tariff Regulation*.
Washington, Aug. 17. — Many inquir-
ies are received for copies of the new
tariff regulations relating to our new
possessions. Arrangements have been
Michigan; Maj. Edward O. Shake-
speare. brigade surgeon, United States
volunteers. The latter made an in-
vestigation of cholera for the govern-
ment not long ago.
Fatal Snnatrokea at Paris.
____ _ „ „ London, Aug. 17.— A dispatch from
made by the waVdeiartment w that den!.h8 ,rJ?m 8?n8troke
the government printer will hereafter * * " •
furnish copies of these tariffs at the
price, with ten per cent, added.
occurred in that city Tuesday. Ac-
cording to Berlin advices the German,
schools have been closed on account
of the heat.
Waa g Complete Fiasco.
Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Tex., Aug.
17.— The transport Constitution has
arrived, bringing a brother of Fer-
nando Seminario, who is accused of
Every Port How Open.
London, Aug. 17. — The Hong-Hong
correspondent of the Times says that
the new regulation, opening every
report that the revolt was a complete Gift from Andrew Carnegie.'**,eo* Dumfries, Scotland, Aug. 17.— Mr.
Why LAUGH ANDGROW FAT!
Gen. Wheeler Told to Spare Neither




“The proof of the pud-
ding is in the eating.”
No Proof, No Pay.
If no benefit, vou can




And get the finest in Holland and as milch for SI as 12 buys 'anywhere else.
m
You will if you
get your meat
at
where vou bought. But
be sure you get
E 3




44 The Kind that Cures.”
THE MARKETS. ^
New York, Aug. 17.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... H 85 0 5 70
Hogs ........................ 4 25' 0 4 50









70„ ................... 38 .
September .................. 37%«
OATS— No. 2 White ............. 33
September ................. 25 fi
BUTTER-Creamery ......... 14M
Factory ..................... 11 r,
LOGS ........................... 1VM
CHICAGO.
CATTLE^ShlppIng Steers ... W 80 © 5 10
Texas Steers ............... 4 10
Stockers .................... 3 60
Feeders ..................... 4 40
Bulls ......................... 2 60
HOGS— Light ........ / ......... 3 90
Mixed ....................... 3 80




POTATOES-New (per bu.).. 34
PORK— September ............ 8 95
I.ARD— September ............. 5
RIBS— September ............. 5 22
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 64
Corn. September .......... 32
Oats, September ............
Rye, Cash .................. 42
Barley ...................... 33
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, September.. | 65








GRAIN— Wheat. Spring .....
Corn, No. 2 White ..........
. J 61
28 g*
Oats, No. 2 White .......... 24H0 2SK
Rye. No. 2 .................. 47 0 48
. ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... . U 60 0 5 50
4 20Texas Steers ................ 3 00
HOGS-Packers' .............. 3 80 0 3 90
Rnt<-hers’ .................., 3 85 fi 3 95
SHEEP ........................  3 90 0 4 25
OMAHA.
CATTLES— Native Steers..... 4 50 0 5 40
Cows and Heifers ......... 3 25 0 4 25
Western Steers ............, 3 90 0 4 70
HOGS .......................... 3 75 0 3 85
SHEEP ......................... 300 0 4 50
Light Thrown on the Action of the
Mna.achnaetta Officers.
Boston, Aug. 17. — The recent
troubles in the Sixth Massachusetts
infantry, United States volunteers,
which led to the resignation of Col.
Woodward and several other officers,
were told to some extent in a letter re-
ceived from the Journal's correspond-
ent from Ponce, under date of August
3. In an interview, Col. Woodward
says in regard to matters leading up to
the resignation:
•The specific charges made by Gen.
Garreison. commander of our brigade, led
to the straggling on march between Guan-
ica and here. When the march began
they were very tired, and I did not have
the heart to be severe with those who were
exhausted.
"Gen. Henry said that the volunteers
suffered from too much good feeling of
this kind; that I had been among the men
in my regiment too long and that discipline
suffered greatly. He said they shot men
in the regulars when they fell out. I re-
plied emphatically that perhaps that was
his custom, but it was not mine. I said I
had no de«lre to court-martial the strag-
glers. The general said I must. I said I
would resign first, and he saldipy resigna-
tion would be accepted. Lieut. Col. Clafiln
said the same. Maj Taylor said so, too.
We were ordered before the board and we
resigned.”
serenade* Carlo* Cuban Club.
Santiago dc Cuba. Aug. 16. —This
evening the Eighth Ohio regimental
band serenaded the Carlos Cuban club
in recognition of the courtesy extend-
ed by the club to the officer* of the
American army an.l navy during their
stay in Santiago.
The American national hymn was
recived with enthusiasm, all the Amer-
icans and Cubans— and even the Spau-
iars who were present— rising, ap-
plauding and cheering.
The Clinton has been placed at the
disposal of Miss Clara Barton, of the
Red Cross society, and will be loaded at
once to go to Havana before the end of
this week to assist in relieving distress







Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00





WUl Visit the Osar Two Days. Andrew.C«»egie has offered the town
London, Ang. 17,-Tbe Daily Tele- ,Um
in St. Peter*-’ 000 t0 buUd a PuW,c library.
ifries the sum of £10,-— shim— nn * ___ .a
gr n pb’i^HfMfBondeat _ _
Imrg says : “I am able to confirm the Asata EpUeaie.
•Utement that Emperor William wm^ Bombay, Aug. 17. -The bubonic
•toy two days at LivadiA as the czar’s plague it again epidemic. There were
^ue«t during his journey to Palestine.’’ 103 deaths officially reported last week.
Released from Prlaoa.
New York, Aug. 17. — A dispatch to
the Herald from San Juan says that
Freeman Halsted, the English news-
paper correspondent, has been re-
leased from prison.
Returns to San FaaeUeo.
San Francisco, Aug. 17.— The trans-
port steamer Australia arrived from
Manila Wednesday via Nagasaki.
Id the matter of tbe estate of Daniel Wey mar
deceased .
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at pub-
lic auction, to tbe highest bidder, on Tuesday
theTwentiethdayoi September. A. I). 1898, st
ten o’clock In the forenoon, at the front door of
tbe store building on the premises he-einafter
described in the city of Holland, in tbe connty
of Ottawa, In' tbe state of Michigan, pnrinant to
license sed anthority granted to me on the
Twenty-fifth dey of July. A . D. 1808. by the pro-
bate court of Ottawa connty, Michigan, all of
tbe t state, right, title end Interest of the s&ld
deceased of. In and t) tbe real estate situated
and betig in tbe ci'y of Holland, in the county
of Ottawa, in th'. state of Michigan, konwn and
described as follow s, to- wit: All that part of lot
nine (9) in block tbirty-two (3/) In said city of
Hollaid, which is bounded on the north and
sooth sides by tbe north and sooth lines of stld
lot. Bounded on tbe east side by a line running
parallel with the east line of said lot and twenty-
five (3ft) feet west therefrom. Bounded on tbe
west side by a line running parallel with tbe east
line of said lot nine (9) and fifty (50) feet west
therefrom.
Tenne of payment will be made known at time
and place of sale.
Dated August 2nd. A. D. ’898.
29-7 w Isaac Mabsujb, Administrator.
Strictly pure. Made from vegetable oil and will
not make the hands rough like common soap. It
contains no rancid fat. We guarantee the Onyx soap
to do more work than the same amount of any com-
mon soap. It will soften hard water, wash woolens
and leave them soft and not shrink them. Six one
pound bars for twenty- five cents.
WM. BOTSFORD & CO.,
19 W. 8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Portland Cement Sidewalks.
A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha~ the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
16— Imo A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder.
limt.
! New Shoes Made to Order
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
2 Doors west of City Hotel.
MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
HOURS.
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks. Lemonade
and Milk Shake.




The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.




COUHTT OF OTTAWA, J “
Probate Court for Mid County.
EataU of Daniel Wey mar, deoeoaed.
Tbe anderalgned having been appointed by
tbe Judge of Probate of Mid Connty. Commis-
•lonere on Clsime In tbe matter of Mid eetate,
end alx months from tbe Second day of Jane, A .
D. 1886, having been allowed by Mid Judge of
Probata to all persons bolding claims sgaiust
said estate, in which to preMnt their claims to
ns for examination and adjnrtmsnt.
Notice it hirtby given, That we will meet on
Tuesday, tbs Nineteenth day of Jnly, A. D. 1896,
and on Tuesday, tbe Second day of December, A.
D. 1896, at nine o’clock a. m. of eaeb day, at the
law office of Arend Vlsscber In tbe city of Hol-
land in said oonnty, to isoeivs and examine such
claims.
Dated Jane 16th, A. D. 1896.
Abbk> Vuscbeb,
BaSTIAW D. Kzppxl,*Mh. Commissioner
Anns M. Spoon, Usnlel Spoon, Lewie G. Dunton.
tbailotto A. Dunton, William. H. Anderson.
trnitee, Fourth National Bank of Grand Ka^ds,
Grand Rapids Natlmal Bank, People’s Sav-
ings Bank of Grand Rapids, and school dis-
trict number two of tbe township of Crockery,
Defendaute.
In pnriuaneo and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the connty of Ottawa, .'n
Chancery, made and entered on the 20th dsy of
January A. I) 1898 in the above entitled cause,
notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday the 30th
day of Angnst A. D. 1696 at ten o’cock In tbe
forenoon of said day, I.tbe subscriber one of tbe
clrcnlt coart commissioners in xatd for Ottawa
Connty. in tbe state of Michigan shall sell at
public anction to tbe highest bidder, at tbe north
front door of tbe Ottawa connty co.:rt bonse. In
tbe city of Grand Haven, In said oonnty, all of
those certain pieces or parcels of land situated
and being In tbe township of Crockery, connty
of Ottawa and state of Michigan and described
as follows, to-wlt: Tbe north-west quarter of
the aontb-east quarter; tbe south-west quarter
of the nortb-Mst quarter ; the south-west quar-
ter of tbe sooth-east quarter; the sontb-eaat
quarter of the north-west quarter ; the west half
of the i ortb-west quarter ; tbe sontb- west quar-
ter, all In section twenty-seven (97), town eight
(8) north of range fifteen (16) west
Also the east half of the sonth-east quarter of
section twenty-eight (S8); lots one (1) and two
(9) of section thirty-two; lots one (1), two (2)
three CJ) and fonr (4) of section (83) ; lots two (2),
and three (3) of section tblrty-fonr (34), all In
town (8) north of range fifteen (16) west.
Under tbe terms of Mid decree the aforesaid
ale Is subject to a leaM for ninety-nine years
held by school dlstriat number two of the town-
ship of Crockery, covering all that certain
piece or parcel of land situate and being In tbs*
township of Crockery aforcisld, and described
ss follows, to wit: Commeneitg at tbe north-
west corner of the southwest quarter of the
northwest quarter of section twenty- sevsn, town
eight north, range fifteen west ; thence south on
the section line eight rods ; thence east ten rods;
thence north eight rods : thence west ten rods to
tbs pises of beginning ; containing one-half acre
of land. Bald lease Is dated December 90tb, 1866'
and provides that tbe term thereof shall be for
ninety nine years from and after tbe first day of
December. 1666, and said leaM was recorded in
the office of tbe Register of Deeds for said oonnty
of Ottawa, in liber Z of deeds, on page 805 on
the 94th day of May, 1806. The aforesaid sals
is also subject to the life estate of tbs dsfendant
Daniel Spoon In s certain parcel of land contain
lag about three acres situate on lot three (8) of
section thirty-four (8<), In township sight (8)
north, range fifteen (16) west, befog the parcel
of land now occupied by Daniel Spoon and en
oloeed within a fence built by him around tbe
bonis In which be now lives. Bat said parcel
does not include any portion of the lands lying
between the enclosure afoiesald end Grand
river.
Q so. I. Kollxn.
16-7 Circuit Court Commissioner in end
for Ottawa oonnty, Michigan
BOl TXHTIELD A KEXXXT,
Solicitors foroomplefoant.
, Dsted Holland, Michigan. Jnly 9, A.|D. 1808
Look well! Fit well! Wearwel
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS
River Street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
ev r shown in the city, both
in ladies’ and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.




Howard watches in solid 14-k
cases. Perhaps you are not
acquainted with this watch.
Come in and let me show
it to you. It’s the Best
Watch made in the United
















I Hard to Combat.
K. O. T. M.
Cheapest Ltle Insurance Order known
pKUm.„«i,.no».Pp.^J. CammaHltr
I.Gahv blink. B. K. ^
Full
THE EVIDENCE OF OUB SENSES— WHAT
HOLLAND PEOPLE SAY IS PRET-





The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
“colonies” In 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— in busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
bis methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumu business and to






















Rook of valntble infor-
tlon and full nartlculars










Grondwet Ofllce, N. RlverSt.
Complete Record of Evente Told 1b
• low Line* CoTorlns All
Important Newa.
When we see it ourselves.
When our own* ears bear it.
When our neighbors tell it.
Our friends indorse it.
No better evidence can be bad.
It’s not what people say in Maine.
Or distant mutterings from Cali-
fornia. •
No deceiving echoes here.
Holland people talk of Holland peo-
ple.
Public opinion published for the
public good.
There is no proof like home proof.
Home testimony at the back of every
box of Doau’s Kidney Pills.
Gao you believe your neighbor?
Read this statement made by a citi-
zen:
Mrs. M. Sbonaker, of 256 west 15th
street, says: “During the past five or
six years I was troubled a great deal
with my kidneys. Latterly it was
much more severe and I suffered from
constant, heavy aching pains across
the small of my back so that I could
ot rest comfortably at night in any
position and during the day 1 felt tired
and languid. The kidneys secretions
became badly affected, irregular, too
frequently, scanty and were attended
by a good deal of pain besides deposit-
ing a heavy sediment. I suffered also
from headache and spells of dizziness
so that I either bad to sit down or
hold onto something to keep from fall-
ing. I used a. great many different
remedies but without obtaining any
benefit. Friends’ advised me to use
Doan’s Kidney Pills and I got a box
from J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store and
used them. They helped ipe from the
very start. They are by far the best
remedy I ever tried and 1 have no hesi-
tation in recommending them to any-
one.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed qy
Fostcr-MIlbum'Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name Doan’s and take no substi-
tute.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Ouret a Prominent Attorney.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I fiq
comm op ottawa.
At a sestflon of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In
the City of Grand Haven, in eald county, on
Monday, the Twenty-seventh day of June.
In the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-eight.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of Johannes
De Jongb. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Dlrkje De Jongb, o widow of said deceased,
praying for the probate of an Instrument in
writing filed In this court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased, and for
the appointment of Jan W. Garvelink as admin-
istrator with the will annexed.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Tuesday, the
Ttcentu-sixth day of July next.
at lOo’dlock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of eaid petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear a* «
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is farther ordered, That said pe-
THURSDAY. AUGUST 1L
A system of tariff rates for Cuban porta
In possession of the United Slates ha* been
formulated by the war department
An order was Issued at Washington creat-
ing the military department of Santiago,
MaJ. Gen. Henry W. Lawton to be in com-
mand.
Secretary Long ha* recommended to the
president that Commodores Schley and
Sampson be promoted to the rank of rear
admiral.
A protocol covering the peace term* of
the United States haa been agreed upon by
M. Cambon, representing Spain, and Pres-
ident McKinley, and It has been tele-
graphed to Madrid.
A desperate fight occurred at Cape San
Juan, 800 Spaniards attacking the light-
home defended by American marine*. The
enemy was repulsed with 200 killed. Tb*
American* did not lose a man.
FRIDAY. AUGUST 12.
Gen. Henry W. Lawton has been ap-
pointed military governor of the province
of Santiago.
Gens. Miles, Shafter and Merritt and Ad-
mirals Sampson and Dewey were notified
of the progress of peace negotiation*.
Brig. Gen. Esra P. Ewers, United States
volunteer*, has been appointed governor
of the city of Guantanamo by Gen. Shafter.
Every precaution Is being taken by both
the war and treaaury departments to pre-
vent the Introduction of yellow fever into
the United States.
Gen. Schwan’s command captured Maya-
guei, Puerto Rico, afaer a sharp skirmish
which two American and many Spanish
soldiers were killed.
Spain's cabinet formally approved Presi-
dent McKinley's peace protocol and a
cablegram was sent to M. Cambon author-
ising him to sign In behalf of Spain.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 13.
Admiral Sampson has been ordered to
proceed with his largest warships toTomp-
kinsvllle, N. Y., at once. The monitors
were ordered to remain at Puerto Rico.
Commodore Remy and the blockading
squadron at Havana were ordered to Key
West.
The formal act of signing the peace
protocol was performed In Washington on
the 12th. Secretary of State Dgy’s name
was affixed in behalf of the United States
and that of M. Cambon, French ambassa-
dor, for Spain. President McKinley is-
sued a proclamation suspending hostili-
ties and orders were cabled to the mili-
tary and naval commanders. The peace
commissioners will meet in Paris not later
than October L
SUNDAY, AUG. 14.
President McKinley states Secretary Day
Is the only member of the peace commis-
sion yet decided upon.
Plans are being arranged for the feeding
of the Cuban army and of the reconcen
trades until such time as they will be able
tc help themselves.
Spain's government has telegraphed to
the governors general of Puerto Rico and
the Philippines Instructing them as to car-
rying out the term* of the protocol.
Advices from Hong-Kong state that
Consul-General Wildman, Immediately
upon receipt of the news of peace develop-
ments, chartered a fast steamer to carry
the tidings to Gen. Merritt and Admiral
Dewey at Manila.
The troops at Montauk Point are to
be strictly isolated. No visitors will be
admitted to the camp. The utmost vigi-
lance will be used to guard against the
spread of fever. Engineers from Fort
Sheridan will lay out the military camp at
Montauk Point.
MONDAY, AUG. 15.
Only 5,000 of Gen. Shafter's troops remain
at Santiago.
Red Cross agents who returned to New
Yor- report that the camp at Chicka-
mauga is a veritable pest hole and fever In-
cubator.
Gens. Blanco and Macias have officially
acknowledged receipt of the orders from
Madrid for suspension of hostilities and
state that the instructions are being
SERIOUSLYINJURED.
A Fearful Accident Befalls a Pioneer Farmer— Thrown from a loaf
of Hay with Great Force-Entire Body Paralyzed-The
Best Medical Aid Possible Used in His Behalf.
II
rnm R. R. C. PHELPS, the leading pension
iyM attorney of Belfast, N. Y., writes:
A m "I was discharged from the army on
account of 111 health, and suffered from
heart trouble ever since. I frequently had
fainting and smothering spells. My form
was bent as a man of 80. I constantly wore
an overcoat, even In summer, for fear of
taking cold. I could not attend to my busi-
ness. My rest was broken by severe pains
about the heart and left shoulder. Three
years ago I commenced using Dr. Milos’
Heart Cure, notwithstanding I had used so
much patent medicine and taken drugs from
doctors for years without being helped. Dr.
Miles’ Heart Cure restored mo to health. It
Is truly a wonderful medicine and It afford*
mo much pleasure to recommend this rem-
edy to everyone.”
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold by all druKKists.
Order of Appearance.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
Twentieth Jodlclal Circuit. In Chancery. I
Si'lt pending In the Circuit Coart for tbs coun-
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery, at the city of
Grand Haven, on the 16th day of July.A. D. 1898.
Minnie Kockwood, complainant,
v*.
Lyman O. Rockwool, defendant.
In this cause It appearing that the defen-
dant Lyman O. Kockwood is not a resident of thi*
state, hat res!d*B in the state of New York,
therefore, on motion of Gerrit J. Diekem*.
the Solicitor for Complainant, it la ordered
that the defendant enter his appearance in said
cause on or before four months from the date of
this Order and that within twenty day* the com
plalnsnt cause this order to be published in
the Holland City News, said publication to be
tontinoed once in each week for six weeks in
inecestion.
George E. Kollen,
97-Cw Circuit Court Commissioner.
QeriutJ. Diekema. Solicitor for Complainant.
One of the pioneer fanners oj Benton
townahip, Mich., i* Elnathan Murifer. De-
spite the many privation* and difficulties
which a pioneer contend* with, Mr. M unger
ha* succeeded. He haa al*o served a* clerk
of hi* township, and is known aa a careful,
oonacientioh* and honorable citizen.
Hia busy life haa not been all sunshine,
however, and in apeaking to our reporter of
hia struggles in earlier days, he said :
“One Monday in March. 1890, 1 was draw-
ing hay to a neighbor’s, when I was thrown
from my wagon with great force to the
ground, striking a front wheel in my descent.
track on both hand* with such force aa to
almoat paralyse my whole body. The in-
‘ iry was most severe to my chest, shoulders,
ack and arms, although my face wu* badly
ut. It seemed a* though the great weight
of my fall drove my arm* back and injured
both them and my backbone.
“A prominent Potterville physician was
called and on the Friday night following I
was able to be taken home. The next day
I sent for a Grand Ledge physician who
blistered me for weeks. I became some
better, but the main trouble with my body
and arms remained aa bad aa ever. During
the year following this treatment I waa not
benefited and began to think life to me waa
not worth living. I feared that my nervous
system waa completely shattered and that
paralysis would follow.
" In reading an article in the Montreal
Family Herald and Star concerning Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, about
a year or a year and a half aRer I wa* in-
ured, I noticed that people similarly afflict-
ed were claiming to lie cured. I at once
ordered that remedy through my Potterviile
druggist, Mr. M. J. Palmer. I think this
was the first sold in theae parts.
“ Inside of ten days after taking the first
dose I became satisfied that I had found the
remedy to fit my case. I kept gaining; the
^illa acted as a tonic, regulated my bowels,
iver and atomach, gave me a good appetite,
From Tribune, Charlotte, Afich.
lessened the paina in my body and arma taft '
cured a scrofulous condition that I had inheri-
ted from my father.
“ I now consider myself as good for work
aa almost any man of my years, and I feel
that I owe all I enjoy of life and health to
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 1
have no trouble with my arms whatever, and
have not had for a number of yean.
" I am of the opinion that with pure bhmdi
one will have but little, if any sickne*, aai
III is medicine will secure that condition,
keep these pills on hand for my frmilv medi-
cine and have not had a doctor rince 1 begin*
their un.
“ I am in excellent physical condition and
do my farm work without other help thanaa
occasional day’s work, and this result has beta
secured in spite of the fact that I was a coat-
plete physical wreck. I cannot speak in higk
enough praise of this remedy. I have oftea
recommended it to my friends with utmost coa-
fidence and shall be glad to answer any ia-
uuirics from those who are afflicted, if stamp
tor the replv is enclosed. My postoffict u
Potterviile, Mich.
“Elnatiian Muhgeb.”
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this llil
day of April, A.D., 1898.
Geo. A. Perby, Hotary Public,
“ I tolly concur in the statement anore mad*
by Mr. Elnathan Mtinger, who ia one of our
excellent citizens and who would be the vtfjr
last man to make an overdrawn atatemaat.
The cure in his case was marvelous
suited in a great many aalea of Dr. W
Pink Pilla tor Pale People.
“ M. J. Palmer, Druggist, Potterviile.”
All the elements necessary to give new*
and richness to the blood and restore
tered nerves are contained in Dr. WL
Pink Hill tor Pale People. They are
in taxes (never in loose form by the i
or hundred) at 60 cents a box, or eu box
$2.60, and may be had of all dm
directly by mall from Dr. Williams






STOCK OF . . . Shoes
Hap arrived, the quality, styles and
prices are right, and they will please





The American blockading squadron
guarding Havana harbor was fired upon
from Morro castle, and the flagship Han
titiouer give notice to the persons interested Francisco was damaged by a shell,
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to bo published in The Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH























to cur# you or
refund inontT.





•£v Milwaukee, Grand Haven & Muskegon.
____ jvo Use Of
mall on reoel
ICAIi
S  r Opium Pfieni
Ipt of price. DR. nOTT*!
CO.* Cleveland*Okie*
For sale by J. O. Doeaburg. We have
a complete line of Muoyoos Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertised In this
paper
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m.. every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee
at 6:30 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving In Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a.m.
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to
and 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 3
DR. MOTT’S
A fine line of
They overcomo Weakness, Ir-
regularity and omissions, In-
crease vigor and banish "pains
of menstruation." They are
"Life Savers”
^ to girls at womanhood, aldlna
development of organs and
ly. No known remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do harm— Ilf o becomes a pleas-
ure. f 1 per box by mill, per gold by dru (gists.
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cle'eland, Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Leesburg. We have
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med-
icines, the famons Seeley Trusses,







My Chestnut Norman Pareheron Stallion, weight
l,e 0 pounds, will stand during the season at my
tjaoe, two miles north-east of the Olty. Terms
(fe; ;
HENRY E. VAN KAMPEN.
I also keep a fuU blooded Durham Boll. 16-lm
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Cochran, North River street. Ottawa
Phone No. 120.
Theodore Roosevelt and his rough riders
reached New York from Santiago Sunday
night. Three other transports brought the
Sixth and Thirteenth infantry and the Sev-
enty-tim New York volunteers.
Advices from Washington state It has
been determined to retain the volunteer
army in service for several months and
to increase the peace standing of the reg-
ular army to probably 100,000 men.
The bombardment of Manzanillo, Cuba,
was in progress when the Spaniards re-
ceived news of the signing of the peace
protocol. A flag of truce was raised and
word waa sent to the fleet. The battle
ceased at once. Fifteen or more Spaniards
were killed and considerable property was
destroyed after the protocol was signed
and while the orders to cease hostilities
were being conveyed to the army and navy
commanders.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 16.
Gen. Wheeler and Col. Roosevelt on
Monday disembarked with their men from
the Miami at Camp Wikoff, Montauk.
Point.
Gen. Blanco has resigned his office as
governor of Cuba, wishing to avoid his
humiliating duties In connection with the
evacuation.
It is unofficially announced that MaJ.
Gen. Fltshugh Lee will not serve on the
Cuban military commission, preferring to
retain command of his army corps.
On Saturday morning the American
forces under Gen. Bchwan defeated 1,600
Spaniards in Puerto Rico. News of the
signing of the protocol was not received
until after the battle.
A special dispatch says there Is a gen-
eral feeling of relief in Havana that the
war is over. On the faces of :nany In the
throngs there were unmistakable marks
of the privations they have undergone as
the result of the blockade.
Consul Wildman at Hong-Kong cabled
the state department that Admiral Dewey
had bombarded Manila last Saturday and
the city surrendered unconditionally. Gov.
Gen. AugustI escaped capture by fleeing
from the city on a German warship, which
took him to Hong-Kong. He left his sec-
ond in command to bear the humiliation of
the surrender. ^
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17.
President McKinley has decided to re-
duce the army Immediately and at least
40,000 men will be mustered out.
Gen. AugustI is reported to have stated
In Hong-Kong that Admiral Dewey ad-
vised him to make his escape from Manila
if he had rfn opportunity.
The Spanish cabinet has decided to order
Gen. Blanco and all other Spanish com-
manders In the Antilles to fill their re-
spective posts until the evacuation Is com-
pleted.
The Eighth Illinois regiment has been
complimented with Immediate service as
guards In Santiago In place of the Second
regiment of immunea, which has been
found to be lacking In discipline.
The gunboat Mangrove bombarded Cal-
barlen Monday, the commander not hav-
ing heard of the signing of peace. After
a Spanish gunboat had been damaged word
was brought from the town under a flag
of truce that the war was over.
Advices from Puerto Rico were thaLthe
Spanish soldiers are putting American sym-
pathisers to the machete, 90 having been
killed In one village for raising the Ameri-
can flag. The United States troop* have
been appealed to, but are powerless to in-
terfere.
The president has appointed the follow-
ing commissioners to adjust the evacuation
of Cuba and Puerto Rico: For Cuba, MaJ.
Oen. James F. Wade, Rear Admiral Wil-
liam T. Sampson, MaJ. Oen. Matthew C.
Butler; for Puerto Rico, MaJ. Oen. John
R Brooke, Rear Admiral Winfield 8.
Schley, Brig. Gen. William W. Gordon.
Chancery Sale.
STATED 'MICHIGAN. )
rwentiftb Judicial Chcult. In Chancery. )
Sait pei (IIur In the circuit court f >r the coun-_
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery, ou the lit day ol
tnguri. A. D. 1898.
Charles Kalska. Complainant
vs.
Cbarlei L Stewart and Anna Austin. Defen-
dants.
In this cause it appearing that the defendant
Charles L. Steward is not a resident of this sta i
but resides in the state of Illii oil, therefore, on
ho motion of Walter I. Lillie, urn solicitor for
lomplalnant it is ordered that defendant Cbarlei
L Stewart enter bis appearance In sold cause on
tr about four months from the date of this or-
der, Hid that within twenty days the complain-
ant cause this order to bo published in the Hol-
land City News, said publication to be contin-
ued once in each week for six weeks in succes-
sion. Philip Padoiiam. Circuit Judge.
Walteu I. Lillie. Solicitor for Complainant.
Business address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
29-iiw.
esassssassssssassassssss®
To Please the Ladles
o^stoh.1 a..
Bears the » Thfl Klnd ̂  Hav0 Ntt
Signature
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you’ve
a bot ' le of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil In
ibe bouse. Instant relief In cases of
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any
sort.














It is an im-
possibility for







the eyes, the hair and the carriage will tell
the story when a woman is ailing. It is
impossible for a woman to be in good gen-
eral health when some local trouble is con-
tinually nagging at her nerves and disar-
ranging the natural functions of every organ
of the body. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-
scription is the best of all medicines for
women who suffer from local weakness
and disease peculiar to their sex. It acts
directly on the delicate and important
organs concerned. It makes them strong,
healthy, vigorous and elastic. It allays In-
flammation, heals ulceration, soothes pain,
tones and builds up the nerves and ban-
ishes the usual discomforts of thq-expec-
tant months. It makes baby's advent easy
and almost painless. It enables every
organ of the body to perform its natural
functions without unnatural interference
from a pain-tortured nervous system. It
corrects all irregularities. A woman who
it made well in this way will recover her
natural beauty of form and feature and her
natural amiability of character and temper.
Thousands of women have testified to its
merits. An honest dealer will not urge a




8TATF. OF MICHIGAN. )
Twentieth Judtcul Circuit. In Cbanesrjr. J
Pearl L. Woodruff, complainant,vs. s ^
I lu May Woodruff, defendant.
Halt pending in Circuit Coart for tbs county oi
Ottawa, lu chancery, at Grand Haven, on ths
29th day ot June. A. D. H98.
Pearl L. Woodruff, complainant, va. Ida May
Woodruff, defendant.
In this cause It appearing from affidavit on flit
that the defendant Ida May Woodruff la *
resident of this state, but her whereabouts
srs unknown, tberefors, on motion of Qsrrit J.
Diekema. solicitor for oomplainantlt la order«4L
that defsndant enter berappsarancsin laid oaose
on or before five months fiom the date of this or-
der. and that within twenty days ths complain-
ant cause this order to be published In the Hol-
land City News,# newspaper printed, published
and circulated In said county. Bald publication
is deemed his duty by every well-bred to be continued ocoeln each week for ilxwoato
man. To be well dressed Is to go a insrccenlon. Oeoho* E. Kollw.
Circuit Court UommlsriMier.
GmhitJ, Dixkiua, TWi
Hoilcitor for Complainant. M-fW ;
loog way towards pleasing them, and
since we ure making tt em at such re-
markable low prices, eh gant suits, why
should any man deny himself this sat-
isfaction. Both goods are prices will
surprise you. Suits from 8I5 up.
Meeboer, me Tailor.
BINDER TWINE
We quote prio** P. O. B. care,





Quality of Twine guaranteed.
First come, first served. Send
orders here.
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO., CHICAGO.
per pound.u ii
Mrs. Rachel Clark, of Houlton. St. Croix Co.,
TU., writes: "lam in good health rince I
_ire taken Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
I gave birth to a ng pound boy lari June. He
is six month* old now and weighs jo pounds."
How to preserve health and beauty are
told in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medi-
cal Adviser. It is free. For a paper-cov-
ered copy send ai one-cent stamps, to cover
mailing only; cloth binding. 31 stamp*.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, ButEalo, N. Y.
Sheriff’s Sale.
Notice Is hereby g ven, 'bat by virtue of a writ
of fieri facias, issued out of tkc circuit court for
tbecouuty of Kent and state of Michigan. In fav-
or of Arthur H. Rood, against the goods, chattels
and real estate of Pater Druam, William Klock
seiu and Jacob Van Zoeren. In the county of Ot-
tawa and the state of Michigan, to me directed
and delivered, I did on the Stblay of June A. D.
1898. levy upon nod take all the right, title and
Intereit of the sild William Klockseln in that
certain piece or parcel of laud described' as fol-
lows: Tbe nonth half of the south half ot the
north east quarter of section 83, town 8 north,
range 14 west, being In the township of Polkton,
Ottaws county, Michigan.
All of which I shall expose for sale at publie
uuetion or vendue to tbe highest bidder at the
north front door of the coart house in the city of
Grand Haven In said aonntyof Ottawa(that being
tbeplaoe for holding tbe said clrcuitoourtjn said
county of Ottawa) on Saturday, the 17th day of
September, A. D. 1898 at 10 o'clock in tbe fotw-noon. F&ank Van By, Sheriff
Boon ft Hindman, Att’ya for Plaintiff. 29
Mortgage Sale.
|\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
xJ the conditions ot payme
mrrtgsge, Cated JaneHtb, A. 1
corded In tbe office of tbe Regii
Ottawa County, Michigan, on
Jnne, A. D. 1894, io liber 49 otov
338, which said mortgage waa made and exaeutad
by Trulda Streur to George E. Kollen, on which
there Is claimed to be due at the data of Utla
notice, for prinelpnl and interest, tb* snaof
ibree hundred thirty aeven and seventy on*
buodretbs (1337.70) Dollars, and also au attorney
fee of Fifteen (»18.00) Dollars, provided for by
law, and no salt or proceedings baring bean In-
stituted to recover tbe money secured by said
mortgage, or ety part thereof ;
Now, therefore, by virtue of tbe power oi aal*
contained in said mortgage, and tb* statute In
such case made aod provided, notle* Is hereby
given that on Monday tbe Nineteenth (19th) day
of September, A, D. 1098, at tan (10) o'clock la
ths forenoon. I shill sell at public suotioc to
tbe highest bidder, at tbe north outer door of the
court house in the city of Grand Haven (that be-
ing tbe plsce where tbe ctruit court for said
coonty of Ottawa is held) the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may b*
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage, wllb Intereit and ooits of foreclosure and
sale. Including tbe ssld attorney fee fifteen of
(|15.00)dollare, tbe said mortgaged premise* tab*
sold being described la said mortgage aafollowa:
all that certain piece or paroal of land sltoalad
and being In the city of Holland, In the county of
Ottawa, and state of Michigan, and described a*
follows, to-wit: Lot thirty-three (33), In Bay
View AddiUon to the city of Holland, according
to and recorded plat thereof on record In ths of-
fice of tbe register of deeds of said county.
Dated Holland, June 20tb, A. D. 1898.
Gbobgk E. Kollen, Mortgagee.
G. J. Dixkema, A IV j toe Mortgage*. 2*-»
A blessing alike to young aod
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild SI
berry. Nature's specific for dysente
diarrhoea and summer complaint.
"I bad a running, itching
Wanted-An IdeaSHS SSSSi"'





BeginniDg Monday morning, August at 9 o’clock.
We will have a Special Sale on Emijhojdeiuks for T wo Days only.
2,0 00 yaid8 of Embroideries at 50 cent <n the Dollar.
I hart the opportunity of closing out a Jobbing house and offer the bene-
fit to the public. This is the greatest bargain ever offered to the ladles of
Holland, and, as you all know THE BEE HIVE never deceives the public.
J. WISE
THE MARKETS.
Wheat V buebel .................
Buckwheat ...................
Barley V owt .....................
Corn* bushel ...................
Oats? bushels.../ ..............
Clover seed V bushel .......
£?utoi,V? bu?b81 ................Flour 9 barrel .....................
Oorumeal, bolted, • owt ..........
Ooenmeal, unbolted, ¥ owt ......
Ground feed
HW0'1::::.::::. «
Hay f ton ..........................
BABY’S PICTURE.
nils Photoirrapher Han a (Jnl^we
Method of MaklnK Doting: Mnni-
maa Happy.
Quickness In .Tty* of Dawc«r Has
Often Saved the Lives of Many
Persons.
0Battsr.. ..
Igfdoieu..... ...... .......... |
Wood hard, Ory it cord .......... 1 75 Beach 150KWdnJed. IMllve<$6 &Ohlekeue.
Spring Chickens
Beans V bushel ------




















|ThlH Hymn Is by Mr. John Nollen, of Pella, la.
kt was composed a few weeks a«o and has since
been set to music by the author, who 1* also a mu-
sician of high rank. Mr. Nollen will be remem-
bered by those who had the pleasure of meeting
him at the Semicentennial of 1W, held In Uils
Wty.-Eh 1
Fling high the banner to the breeie!
TnUM the land, its glories telling,
On whose aoll the sons of toll
Find from tyrants’ sway release.
Land In thrift and wealth excelling;
Iaw and order discord quelling,
Are within thy border* dwelling,
Free America!
'HaU to thee, Union, firmly bound
By a Nation’s stern devotion
To thy weal with deaUiless zeal.
No, thy knell shall never sound,
While onr hearts throb with emotion;
Nature first shall drain the ocean
And the earth arrest her motion,
Proud America!
An enterprising photographer has
atelj completed a system by which
ais pictures of babies have become fa-
mous. He lias discarded all the fa-
miliar expedients of his profession to
persuade very young children to sub-
mit to the camera, and his scheme has
been completely successfulXQne part
of his gallery has been fitted up like a
nursery. Around the room at con-
venient points are situated cameras,
and these are in charge of his assist-
ants, says Tit-Bits.
The photographer devotes his at-
tention to the baby. He tries nil the
toys in turn, gets on as intimate terms
as possible with the baby after such
short acquaintance, and gradually
lures the unsuspecting infant into
looking his best. When pose and ex-
pression are satisfactory he gives a
signal to one of his assistants at the
cameras and the trick is done. Moth-
ers bring their babies from nil quar-
ters to this tactful photographer. It
would be a difficult matter to find any
child who would not, after ten min-
utes’ session with toys, exhibit some
expression that his parents would be
proud of. The artist catches that ex-
pression, and as many other agreeable
ones as possible.
The final delight comes to the moth-
er when she receives the proofs, not
sent ns proofs usually are, but mount-
ed on a large piece of cardboard, which
makes it possible for her to compare
them simultaneously. This wise man
has left ik. thing undone which could
On jubilee day, which commemo-
rated the discovery of gold in California
in 1840, a squad of battery I, of the
regular army, was firing a salute at
Lime Point fort, near San Francisco,
says the Youth’s Companion. One load
—the charge was 50 pounds of powder
inclosed In a woollen bag — did not go
off, and the officer in command or-
dered it to be pulled out of the can-
non.
The charge was withdrawn, and, as
it dropped to the ground, it was seen
that one corner of the woolen bag was
on fire. In an instant the powder
would have caught and the seven men
with their officer would have been
killed. Private John M. Jonea jumped
toward the smouldering bag, rolled it
in the mud and, with his bare hands,
plastered the singed edges with damp
earth.
It was a quick, brave deed, and had
the hero been a British soldier it
would have brought him a Victoria
cross to wear on his breast.
During the Sepoy war a y’oung cap-
tain of artillery saw an ignited shell
fall near his battery. Instantly he
lifted it up, carried it a distance, and
flung it away. Just then it bunt, shat-
tering his left forearm.
In the Crimean war, Capt. Peel, of
the royal navy and son of the former
prime minister, Sir Robert Peel, com-
manded a vessel before Sebastopol.
One day a Irnge shell, its fuse burning,
fell into the battery near where Peel
was standing. Picking it up, he car-
ried it to the rampart and tossed it
over. It exploded before it reached
the ground. •
r Co mi mad ore Bradford Keeps the
Baakere of Oar Great Oeeaa
Fighter* Fall of Coal.
PATRIOTISM AT WEDDINGS.
Now la the Time When Invited Uoeate
Can Show Their Love of Country
In Their Glfta.
With the advent of the Spanish war
patriotic weddings came into vogue.
Likewise patriotic presenta were also
considered stylish. No bride is
thoroughly in the fashion these days,
says the Chicago Chronicle, unless a
large proportion of the gifts that come
to her have reference in their design
and colors to the war and the United
States. Favorite wedding presents of
this sort are flag picture frames, which
may be found in great variety. These
have flags painted on a background of
white enamel, or the frames tbem-
.... . ......... ____ ___ „u,vu VUU1U selves are made of flags of ailk draped
strengthen his hold on the babies and on a foundation of wood and covered
their photographs.
Land, rich In memories, truly great,
Where onr sire* their blood outpouring,
Grim death met with purpose *et,
Liberty to wreat from fate.
They, God’s mighty aid Imploring,
Vearleas of the Lion's roaring,
Conquered— See the Eagle soaring
O’er America!
THEY NEVER RISE.
Bach la Said to Be the Way with the
Dead Victims of Lake Su-
perior.
with glass. Wedding gift novelties
such as these are unending, and they
are the rage of the hour to Bend to a
coming bride. There has been already
at least one patriotic wedding of im-
j portance. At this the star gift was a
pin that was said to have coat $500. It
had three stones — a ruby, turquoise
Let atesdtast heart* ’mid war’* alarm*
Prove oa worthy of their mettle.
Tyrants fear, your doom U near,
When the Free gird on their arm*.
No, we waste no breath on prattle;
Where death-dealing muskets rattle,
For our Country we will battle,
For America!
O, Lord of Hosts, Almlghtly God!
Save this Nation fain professing.
That to Thee they bend the knee.
Ward off Ills, oh spare the rod!
Xvll In onr midst repressing,
Foes confounding, wrongs redressing,
Gracious Father, grant Thy blessing
To America !
Another very interesting and very 1 and a diamond-as close to a design of
sad thing about Lake Superior is that red, white and lilue as can be produced
it never gives up its dead, says the Min- ln jewels, men made thia ring was
neapclis Tribune. Whoever encoun- unique, but the design has since been ‘
ters terrible disaster-bappily infre- . widely copied. Another present that
fluent in the tourist season-and goes came to this bride of the patriotie wed-
down in the angry, beautiful blue wa- ding was a dinner set of white china,
ters never comes up again. From those each, piece of which was adorned with
earliest days when the daring French hand-painted American flags. Yet an-
voyagers in their trim birch-bark ca- other sef of gifts were lamps of red,
noes skirted the picturesque shores of white and blue, with shades of the same
this noble but relentless lake down to colors decoratlvely made,
this present moment those who have 1
By birthright oure, or from afar,
Brethren to our shores Invited,
Join our song with heart and tongue;
Love of country knowa no jar.
Bound our eomman heart united,
For our band of brother* lighted,
To our country we are plighted,
One America!
met their deaths in mid-Superior still
lie at the stone-paved bottom. It may
be that, so very cold is the water, some
of the bodies may have been preserved
through the centuries. Sometimes,
not far from 1he shore, the bodies of
people who have been wrecked from
AN OYSTER’S AGE.
May Readily Re Determined by
Measuring; the Slae of
the Shell. * *
One Starry Flag we hall ami cheer,
Love and loyalty bestowing;
No retreat It* bearertheat:
Forward, forward without fear!
Where Its starlit folds are flowing.
We to do or die are going,
Naught beyond thy glory knowing,
Fair America!
feeproduced from the FUaTof the New *
Twenty-five Years Ago.
. _ | It is just ns easy to tell the age of ah
fishing smacks or from pleasure boats oyster by looking at its shell as it is to
overtaken by a cruel squall have been ascertain ths age of a horse by exam-
t ecovercd, but only after the most ining its teeth or a tree by inspecting
heroic efforts with a drag-net or by the circles revealed by the ax or saw
the diver. Once on a trip down the when it is laid low. When the oyster
lakes I met a clergyman who, ns we is six months old it is as big ns a dime;
passed a point of land some miles be- \ when one year old it will covera silver
fore entering the narrowing of the half dollar, and when two years old
lake at the Soo, pointed out the place jwill be about the circumference of a
where the ill-fated Algoma went down silver dollar, says Pearson’s Weekly,
on the reef some eight years ago. and J The oyster, unlike the crab, is not
ns he looked he said, slowly: “I was 'obliged to seek new quarters or build a
at the funeral of one man who went 'new house every time he grows ap-
down with her, and the only reason 'preciably. The extensions that he puts
One of the greatest triumphs of the
war which has been bidden from pub-
lic observation has been the work of
the several bureaus of the navy de-
partment in furnishing supplies and
equipments for the troops, says a
Washington dispatch in the Chicago
Record. As Secretary Long remarked
in a recent interview, their duties have
been quite as valuable as those of the
fleet iu Cuban waters or the harbor
of Manila. But for their foresight and
executive ability the ships might have
been helpless for the lack of fuel, am-
munitiou and -food. The superiority
cf our naval organization and the abil-
ity of our bureau chiefs has been dem-
onstrated in a striking manner. One
of the most remarkable has been fur-
nished by the bureau of equipment in
the distribution of coal. No matter
how frequently or suddenly the scene
cf naval activity is changed, the ves-
sels must have fuel, aud it has been
Commodore Bradford’s business to see
that loaded colliers were on hand
when they were wanted. Without the
employment of an extra clerk and
without the slightest parade he has
succeeded in keeping the bunkers of
every vessel in the navy full of coal
from the beginning of hostilities, no
matter whether they were on the
North Atlantic coast or in the Carib-
bean sea, or in the ports of the Pacific
or the Philippine islands. At the same
time he has been able to furnish fuel
for the army transports in both oceans
without allowing his coal piles at the
source of supply to be diminished.
Some idea of the magnitude of this
task is suggested by the fact that
within the last four months 150,000
tons of coal have been delivered to the
ships of the United States navy in va-
rious parts of the world, at a cost of
nearly $1,000,000. Over 80,000 tons have
been distributed from Key West alone
and 20,000 tons from Honolulu.
AN ANCIENT BOOK.
It I* a Mammoth Volume .150 Tears
Old and la Owned by a Massa-
chusetts Man.
One of the recent additions made by
George Walter Vincent Smith to his
collection at the art museum is of un-
usual interest. It is an immense book
or missal dating back to 1539, in which
are inscribed the words and music of
the Gregorian chanta of the old Cath-
olic churches, says the Springfield
(Mass.) Republican.
The work in this book is beautifully
done, and its great antiquity iaevident
from the first sight. The wordu are
inscribed by hand in Latin, and the
music is written out in some obsolete
kind of notation. The pages are of
parchment, and in an almost perfect
stfcte of preservation. The initial let-
ters are beautifully illuminated.
A single page is nearly four feet long
by about tvft feet wide, and one man
can hardly handle the wood. It is
bound with boards of wood, covered
with leather, somewhat worn, and the
brass which ia used for trimmings is
corroded. The book was evidently in-
tended for ns« on some kind of a stand
in some flue old cathedral.
• It is said to have come from Seville,
Spain, some time ago, and to have been
sold because of the poverty of the
parish in order to make repairs on the
building. There is said to be but one
other such book in this country, and
that is at Detroit.
HOW CHINESE RISE.
The Feat of Cuttluff Off a Man’a Head
Uroaicht One Mousolian a
Fortune.
The contract for building the Third
Reformed church was let to Van Ark
&Toreo.
Stock is being subscribed fur the
Holland Iron Company. The direc-
tors will be Nathan Kenyon. H. Walsh.
Jacob Van Putten, A. Leltelt and
John Roost. Surveyor Bray ton of
Grand Haven has surveyed the site for
the blast furnace, on the north side of
Black lake.
J. R. Kleyn is to build the new res-
idence of 1. Cappon.
/ G. W. Crouch of Grand J unction has
'been engaged as superintendent of
the public schools, and bis wife as as-
Bfstant, at a salary of $1,200. The new
school board has taken possession of
the school house and placed new locks
^fljwlie doors. -:fTy /
Cornelius Gardener has graduated
that hia body is not at the bottom to-
day with the other 38 that were lost
h because it was caught in the timbers
of the vessel and could not sink ”
TEACHES BIRDS TO SING.
HowYoanKCanarlea Are Taaarht Pop-
ular Airs by Means of •
Mnslc Ilox.
An interesting and successful expe-
riment with canary birds has been per-
formed by a gentleman living in the
vicinity of Twenty-first and Vine
streets, reports the Philadelphia Rec-
ord. This gentleman takes a dilet^
tante interest in the breeding of these
song birds. As soon as the young birds
are hatched he takes them and put*
them apart in a room where he has
from West PoinVand too "ap^Ttod 7““ mu'‘0 l>0,[ !ha' '"’‘“‘If’
second lieuteoantln the 19th U. S ‘h' ™e a caoary aadd. .onatantlyInfantry playing the same piece. Here he keeps
iswars.-' ..... -
harbflfi-. 1 ^ degrees become masters of it and
! -  sing it alone. All that is necessary to
G. A. R. EXCURSION start them when they are silent is toVIA . whistle the airs, and the birds will im-
C. & W. M. and D., G. R. & W. RY’S. lnedlately j°iD He has already
On account of the G. A. R Annual taup.ht quit,c 0 number of y°unS bird»
to sing and is now engaged in teachEncampmentatCincinoatl, these lines fo 81ng and Is now cnKaEe<1 in t«acb*
will sell tickets Sept 3rd to iith inclu- tbrce >0UnF 0Des lbe air “Coming
8lve at very low rates. Return limit Through the Rye.” Although they are
Sept^Utb. An extension of limit to only seven weeks old they sing the air
October 2nd will be made upon deposit very clearly, and in two more months
•of tickets with agent at Cincinnati, they will have it quite perfect. The
A.k MenW tof^rM.rs do« not u-ach th. bird.' G- P. A. , with a professional object, but as a
pleasure and a pastime, and takes
Wanted-An Idea JH-Ss w^dri"*h",W0°*d™
cn to his house are clearly marked by
a well-defined ridge.
Oysters are esteemed to be at their
best when between four and five years
of age, and the planters endeavor to
protect the beds for that length of
time. Conscientious oystermen— that
is, men who are not inclined to kill
the goose that lays the golden egg —
always return to the bed oysters that
are too young, but in case a patriarch 1
Is brought up, over whose shell the
tides of from eight to twelve winters'
and summers have ebbed and flowed, '
Le is sent to market, where he is put'
at the bottom of the heap and sold
with his younger and more httcioua
companions.
Wants to Inereaaa It* Population. .
Bulgaria is going to take effective
means to increase its population. For
tvery son born beyond a minimum
number 20 francs will be paid not only
to the father, but to the mother also.
A soldier showing a dozen sons will
receive a pension large enough to sup-
port him and besides a decoration.
The same reward will go to hla wife.
A correspondent supplies us with the
biography of a high Chinese official,
who is now one of the leading authori-
ties on foreign affairs. This man, it
seems, was born in Fatshan, and re-
ceived a good education. He inherited
some money, which he squandered,
and, being regarded by his family as
a bad character, he was turned out.
H& then came to Hong-Kong and set up
asafortune teller in Taipinshan, where
anyone could have his destiny told
him for a few cento. Finding he could
not make much iu this line, he again
returned to Fatshan, where he started
an opium divan. When his friends dis-
covered this they again tried to get
rid of him, and he agreed to go away
for good if he was paid 100 taels. The
money was found and the sx-fortune
teller started for Shanghai. When a
clansman with whom he had In-
gratiated himself wa* promoted to the
grade of futal, he received an order
from the throne to behead a certain
eunuch, who was in disgrace, but as
the eunuch was a favorite of Uie em-
press dowager, no one dare undertake
the execution of the order until the
subject of this biography undertook
the task. He ufterward met Li Hung
Chang, and his promotion was then
rapid.
Maclilae-Made Potterr*
A machine for the manufacture of
pottery has recently been invented
which does the work of several men
at half the cost. It can turn out 10
flower pots per minute, against the
one produced in the same time by
the old process, and it is also nsed for
the manufacture of cups, saucers and
|am jars.
War Tux In Spain.
Spain is so much in need of funds
that any person entering her limits
wearing gloves or boots nearly new,
must pay a tax on them. Thlsrulealso
applies to a hat or necktie which
jeeme jjew.
The Color Wa» Immaterial.
Here is a story about Commodore
Schley that is told in Washington:
About the time that he waa looking for
a fleet the question of painting the
ships of the navy a war color was un-
der solemn consideration by some of
the precise, officers of the big building.
Assistant Secretary Roosevelt waa
bothered dally by the question of tints
submitted to him by a board bri%ar-
ship eolor, when Schley remarked that
h« did not care what color his ships
were painted so long as be had ships.
"Paint them red if you like," said he,
Mor paint them black, but let me have
them. Color ia immaterial."
How to Discourage Divorce.
In ancient Greece a law provided
that If a man divorced his wife he
could not subsequently marry a worn-
n joung^r than hit discarded partner.
_____ ^H WINU BEEN MADE IN THE
o(i!>uiiiou» ol pajfuifDtt'l » osrtalu u.ort|Migs
made sod executed by Piew OoetlDff and
Frauccna Ousting bU wile, ol the clt> of Hol-
Hud, ''county of Ottawa and Stats of Michigan,
pirtieioftbsflntpart, to the Ottawa County
B illding A Lo»n Assoclatl u of Holland, Michi-
gan, a corpiratlon, party of tbs second p*rt
dated tb« nth day of October, A. D. 1805 hi ii re-
corded In the office of the Register of llo ds of
Ottawa onuLty, UI' hlgaD. on the ICIU day • I Oc-
tober, A.D. 1895, Iu Liber 47 of Mortgages on page
310, on which mortgxge tb> re is olalme to be
due at ttc time of this roilo* tbs snm if Five
Hundred Klsnt -l ine and 84 100 do'lan(» «0.64).
beeid- a an attorney fee of Twenty-flve dollars
( 125.00) provided for by law; and no suit or pro-
ceedings having been Instituted at. law or in
equity to recover the debt sicured by said mort-
gage or any part of it, and the whole of th- prin-
cipal sum of said mortgage together with all ar-
rearages of Interest thereon having become due
sud payable by reason of default in the pa>-
mrntof Interest and Installments of Principal
and fines imp'msd according >o the by-laws it
said Association on said mortgage on the days
when the same became due end payable, and
the non-payment of snob interest, installments
and fines being in default for the space of more
than six months after the same became due
and payable; wherefore under the conditions of
the said mortgage ths whole amount of the prin-
cipal eum of said mortgage with all arrearages
of interest thereon at the option of the said par-
ty of the seooad part became due and payable
immediately therealUr; and tbe said Ottawa
County Building A Loan Assoo ation of ilolland,
Michigan, I ereby declares its election and option
to consider tbe whole amount of said principal
sotn of said mortgage due and payable
Notice Is therefore hereby given that by vir-
tue of tbe power of sale in sel l mortgage con-
tained and the statute In sneb eases made and
provided, said mortgage will be forolosed by sale
at public vend ne of the mortgsg*d premises, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay lbe
amount due on said mortgage with said ccsts of
foreclo' u-e and sale Including said attorney fee
of Twenty -five dollars (125.00). bald sale to take
place at tbe north outer door of tbe Ottawa
County Court House Id the city of Grand Haven,
Ottawa county. Michigan (that being tbe place
where tbe elrcuit court for the county of Ottawa
I* boldeo), on Monday, the Fourteenth day of
November, A. I). 1896. at ten o'clock In tbe fore-
noon of mI«i d«y. The said mortgaged premises
to be sold being described in stld mortgage as
follows : All that certain piece or parcel of land
situated and being In the city ot Holland, coun-
ty of Ottawa and slate of Michigan, and de-
served as follows, to wit: Lots numbered three
O), (our (4i. aud fifteen (15) in block numbered
eight (8) in tbe south west addition to said city,
except a part of lot three (3) described and
bounded as follows : commencing at the north
e ist corner of said lot three (3), thence sonth on
the east line of said lot, ninety (90) feet; thence
west twelve (I2> feet; thence north ninty (90)
feet to the north line if said lot; tbenoe east
twelve (19) feet to the place of beginning, ac-
cording to the recorded plat of said city. ,
Dated Ilolland, Aug. 18, 1998,
Ottawa Cocxtt Building A Loan
Association, Mortgagee.











• Holland. Mich., Aug. 18. 1898.
The common Oou ell met in regular session
aud was called to or«!er by President pio tern
Takken.
Present ; Al*». Klels, Kanterr, DeWerell.
Takkep, Van Put'en. fcabeimmiu, Westhoek,
and tbe clerk.
Mayor Mokma here appeared end took the
cb>i .
Minutes of tbe )*st meet ng were read and
approved.
Aid*. 8ob<> n. Gecrllnga and Koryers here ap-
pean d and toog their seats.
PSTmONS AND ACCOUNTS.
Vlssers A Sons and 61 others petitioned as fol-
lows:
To the HonnrahU the Hay or a/id Common Coun-
cil of the City oj Holland.
Gbntlemkn:— We. tbo nn^erslgned. residents
ond tax payers of tbecltv ol Holland; would re-
epectfully petition your 11 norabl* Body for the
construction of a shlewnlk aim g rh^ east sli*e of
Firs* (iren'ie between Thirteenth end Fifteenth
rircct* u *«ld city. Bucb sidewalk would be a
oi nth ustion of tbe wh||< tils spring Wild along
First ttve un from Eighth street to Thirteenth
8 reel aud wool i not only conned tbe Fourth
Reformed church by sidewalk with ell parte of
tbe city, but would be a great conveuleuee to
i-<ople residing In that locality in reaching the
different factories and the busluea* places of the
cPy and to th* public at large. And your petl-
tl u era will ever prsy. eto.
By AH. Weiuhoek.
Besolvid, tint ft e prayer of the petIBo' era be
gr*- ted a- d sldewn'k ordered construct, d with-
in daj s after service of notice.
Which tt-hululiuii prevailed by yeas and nay*
as follows:
Yeas; Aids. Klels, Kanter*. Scboon, Takken,
Habermann. V*n Putten. Westboek.-?. • .
N*y§: Alda. DeMerell. GeqrUngs, Kooyert.-I
Tbe following bills were presented : -l
Mulder Bros., printing ....... . ............. $ 6 75
P wiltrrdlnk. wit fees, case City vs. Blom 8 68
h / l*v> but*. . do 3 68
Win. O. Van Eyck, do * 8 68
M older Bros., printing ............ . ......... 7 60
A. Van dra Veen base rent, rt’p* ...... J2 90
A Rutger*, etone ........
E. H. Hunh g|pK, bouse lent. . .
Guy ficheftenear. lal o park....
J. Van Lente. park labor..
A. J. Klomparens, pr ords ............ .....
P. F. Boone. d> awing 1 ose cart .............
Wm. F. Van Anrooy, spec police servl^d
J. De Feyter, do
G. A. Ford. do
Byk Bikscn, do
G. Blom. do Id
Brtyman A Hardle, repair clock ............
Jcbn Hoffman. Innobea firemen ............
A. W. Baker bauling hose cart ............
Wm. Post, repalr'ig fountain city ball....
Geo.F.Hollen. serv trial of coae People vs.
C. Blom ............ . ......................
—Allowed and warrant* order ed lisoed .
BKPOHTS OF STANDING COMMrXTXXB.
The committee on etreets and bridges to whom
bad been referred tbe pitltion of A. Meppellck
and others relative to grudlrg. graveling and
otherwise improving Sixteenth street from the
quarter-post between seotiou thirty end thirty-
one in the centra of Ottawa avenue, to-called, to
tbe centre of Land atrset, reported in favor of
Improving Sixteenth atreet lathe manner here-
inafter provided aud recommended the adoption
of the following resolntlon :
Resolved, that it be aud hereby is determined
by the common conncil of the city of Holland
to grade, gravel and otherwise Improve Sixteenth
street from tbe centra of Land street to tbe
quarter-post between sections thirty and thirty-
cos in the Mntke ot Ottawa avenue, eo-called,
said part of said street to be graded tbe whole
width thereof pursuant to grads and profile to be
adopted by the common council ; that after tbe
completion of the grade a gravel road-bed be
constructed through the centre and the whole
length of said part ot said street twenty-four
feet wide, of an average thickness of nine Inches
so spread that It will be twelve Inches thick In
the center and six Inches thick tbe sides;
that the costs and expenses of said im-
provement be defrayed by special assessment
upon tbe lots, lands and premises abutting up-
on said part of Sixteenth street to be improved,
except that tbe cost ot improving tbe street In-
teneetions and of tbe construction of culverts
shall be paid from tbe general fund ; that tbe
city suiveyor be and is hereby directed to make
a survey and profile of the grade to be estab-
lished for said improvement of said part of 16th
street and suitable l iata and diagrams ot tbe
work with estimates of the cost and expense
thereof as far ss this (ball be practicable, and
submit same to the council.— Report adopted
and recommendations ordered carried out.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
the semi-monthly report of tbe director of the
poor and said committee, recommending for the
support of tbe poor for tbe three weeks ending
Sept. 7, 1898. the sum of (86.95, and baring ren-
dered temporary aid to the amount of 913.C0.—
Adopted and warrants ordered Dined.
COMMUNICATIONS FBOM C1TT OrnCXBS .
Holland, Mica., Aug. 16, 1698.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun
oil of the City of Holland.
Gintlkmkn :— At a mestlzg of tbe board ot
public works held Aug. 15, 1696, the following
bills were approved and lbe clerk instructed to
certify same to the common conncil for pay-
ment:
Fostoria ltctDdesc»ntLamp(’o.8001sinps.$61 50
Mulder Bros, prii.iing ................. ..... 10 25
Wadbams Oil A Gratae Co, ammonD soap. 12 35
General Electric Co. meters ...... * ....... 75 96
W . D. Allen A Co, 16 lbs sxoar flsg pkg. . . . 7 50
Standard Oil Co.cnp grease, racoon engine. 12 65
National Meter Co., empire meters ........ 67 60
Bonrbon Copper A Brass Works, brass
topnut .................  ................ 2 00
K. Mulder, tending hydrant circus day.... 1 25
8. Brink, team work ........ * .............. 6 00
J. AR. DeJorgb, pdwdords .............. 7 02
Vlssers A Fois. pd wdords . . .......... 6 90
Lokker A Bulgers, pad wood orders ........ 1 80
— Allowed and Warrant* ordered iMned.
Tbe city clerk rej orted collection of $118.77
water and light fntd moneys and duplicate re-
ceipt of tbe city treasnrer for lbe amennt.—




Resolved, that the committee on ways and
•Deans are hereby directed to prepare and pre-
sent estimates of ex[OLdiuuea v bleb will be re-
quired to be made from the several general and
rprelal funds ot tbe city during tbe present fiscal
veer, In accordacc with the requirements of
<cc. 10, title XX VIII, of the cUy charter.— Car-
ImI
By Aid. Kooyers,
Resolved, that the stmt commissioner and
the committee on streets aod bridges be antbor-
zed to canse cement crosswalks to be construct-
ed wherever otmtnt sidewalks shall have built
onoDeor both aides of streets and where such
rrosswalka need renewing— Carried.
By Aid. Takken.
K< solved, that a transfer of silty -two cents be
made from tbe West T- ntb street special street
assessment district fund to tbe general fund,
and tbattb- clerk end treasurer be Instructed
to make sueh transfer on tbelr respective books.
-Carried.
By Aid. Kooyers.
Besolved, that tbe committee on sports and
amnsements of tbe Fsmera' Picnic be grunUd
permission to place toboggan slide cn tbe corner
of College avenue and Eighth street, August 18.
Hie -Carried.
The common council adjourned till Tuesday
August 18. 1898.
Wm. O Van Etck. City Clerk.
T. Keppel's Sots, for using scrapper ..... ” 6 00
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
C chran. North Rlverstreet. Ottawa
Phone No. 120.
Best Binder Twine He
We have lust pprohesed a lot of 600 ft.
Manila Twine stored In 8t. Paul, Minn., from
the Kestem manufacturer. We guarantee
the quality of this twine.
Order by MAIL or TELEGRAPH
No money necessary unless you prefer
to send It. We will ship from Ot. Paul 24
hQyr? fitter your order reaches us.
Instruct us which bank to send our draft
and hill of lading to. Upon arrival of twine
examine It and pay draft If satisfied.
SEND ORDERS TO
HONTIOIERY WARD i CO.
!tllfittO«ehlfiuAva.f
CHICAGO.
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